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A Call to Action

heavy pen

The July edition of Minority Oppor^
tunity News featured coverage and editorial comment on the growing concern
"The pen is mightier than the sword."
with the offensive lyrics of much of the
Whoever said that should have added
gangsla rap music played on local radio
that the pen is also heavier than the sword.
station K104. As you may recall, the focus
Or at least it seems that way, judging by
of the MON position was that the comthe lack of written responses by our citimunity should be very concerned and
zenry to the pressing issues of the day.
motivated to address the blatantly vulOh, don't get me wrong, now. We will
gar and offensive lyrics that many of our
verbally complain — to our relatives, our
children listen to over this station. The
neighbors, our coworkers, the UPS man
occasion for this chance to send a mes(thank God t h e / r e back!), even
sage to K104 involved the station's applistrangers. But not to the people that
cation for license renewal to the Federal
count — legislators, school administraCommunications Commission (FCQ. We
tors, dvic leaders, the cursed media. Well,
further suggested that, as a responsible
we would, if we saw them, personally, in
organization, the station should take
the flesh. But that's unlikely. And there
greater measures to ensure that this type
lies the problem.
of music is, at minimum, reviewed by a
Since we don't encounter those indi- community panel prior to broadcast
vidual or entities that could maybe actu. The rap article was not about limiting
ally act on our complaints or concerns,
the freedom of speech guaranteed to all
we are left with our frustration — and a
by the U.S. Constitutioa In fact, as a news
couple of alternatives. We can use the
organization, we fight vigorously to prophone, the medium of choice to contact
tect this right. However, in the case of
them. Of course, the chances are slim to
K104, this is not a matter of free speech.
none that we will ever really connect
Rather, we believe that there should
with our quarry. They are soooo busy; the
always be safeguards in place to shield
best we can hope for is to contact their
young people from inappropriate lyrics
"office." And they have people (stafO
and messages that advocate drug abuse,
who take calls for them, kind of like
unsafe and promiscuous sex and gang
human answering machines or caller
violence. The fact that K104 is the most
I.Ds. Or we can — dare I say it — use the
heavily listened to station by African
pen. (As we enter the next millennium—
American youth is the basis for our call to
aren't you just about ready to hurl every
action from the leadership of our comtime you hear that phrase now? — any
munity to address this blatant problem
reference to pen is generally assumed to
now.
include the computer keyboard. Assume
The article was about this paper
that here.) And, believe it or not, there are
being
a catalyst for progressive, producsome advantages to written correspontive
action
in combating the insidious
dence.
message promoted by a certain type of
First, you don't have to be sponta- rap. This action could take the form of a
neous, and therefore, incoherent. Most of panel of concerned citizens who are
us cannot discourse extemporaneously given the opportunity to sample the new
about most matters, if any. Our diatribe rap music that becomes available for air
would be full of "you know," "like play from the record companies. This
umm," "I mean," and the like. A letter or panel should represent a healthy crosse-mail provides you the opportunity to section of adults who feel they have a
contemplate, to line-up your thoughts, to vested interest in the future of young
remember even/thing you want to say. people. Not only will this serve to allow
You have ail the lime in the world -—you parents to have a sense of control over
don't have someone on the line sighing what their children are subject to hear
with impatience. Second, letters are tan- over the air, it also decreases their ignogible. They are your mind, or a piece of it, rance about rap, thusppening up lines of
; on paper (or in bytes). Somehow, there is communication with their kids.
something impressive about that. We are
For those of you who either do not
all impressed by someone who "takes the
believe
that a considerable amount of the
time to write."
music played is, in fact, offensive, or elect
So, for all of us who are composi- to disappear when your kids dedde to
tionally-challenged, lef s grit our teeth, listen to this music, here are a few of the
flex our fingers, and pick up our heavy lyrics from several of the top artists on
pens. They're not as heavy as a sword. the K104 playlist (Of course, for purposAnd they're oh, so much more powerful. es of discretion, we have modified the
MON exact presentation of the words but are
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hopeful that you can literally read
between the lines,)
SCARFACE ("Smile")
Smile througji all this bullFast Cars N'B
Have you ever seen a N
that was
caught in the game
F—the World
(Note: This song is full of 'Motherf—
er'andN
)
NOTORIOUS BIG .("Notorious
Thugs")
Lef sride.,.Gethigh..,We know Angel
Dust
Weed and Lots of Gin...F—ed a Few
Females
Cook the Coke, Cut it, then Sell it
Smokin' the reefer to ease my mind
We could go on and on with considerably more from artists including Bone,
Thugs, and Harmony, Craig Mack, and
the Ghetto Twins. If the names don't
sound familiar, just ask your kids, and
MON is confident that they will be able to
tell you who they are. In fact, each of
these artists is among the most frequently played and requested songs at K104.
Now, perhaps, you can see the magnitude of the issue.
Many of our readers did see the relevance of this concern and contacted us
to see what they could do to help. Much
to our surprise, there were a number of
critical comments from area teenagers
who were expressing their concern that

1^

MON was trying to eliminate rap music
from the airwaves. While we are glad to
see these youth among our readers, we
had to clarify and suggest that their concerns were misplaced. As a whole, we are
not against rap music; rather, we are asking for greater restraint on the part of the
station to control the broadcasting of
these offensive lyrics.
MON also issued a request to many
of the pastors of area African American
churches to join us in our campaign to get
the attention of the radio station. While
we cannot suggest that they have not
taken an individual stance against offensive lyrics, we have noted a significant
lack of public leadership in this regard.
The time is now to make the most significant impact on the programming of
K104. Despite this fact, our clergy have
again elected to choose the passive and
essentially noncommittal route and let
this window of opportunity pass by.
MON has a responsibility to the
community to raise issues such as the
focus of this editorial for the light of public inspection and commentary. In this
sense, it provides the forum of discussion
required to resolve these concerns. The
question that remains is, what is your role
and when are you going to do something
about it?
Please read about an important rap,
symposium to be held in the metroplex in
October on page 4. Gel involved. Call
214-391-1451 for more ir\formation.
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Rap: Pros and cons
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Letters
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I agree wholeheartedly that the overall programming of K104 needs to be sig' nificantly changed for the betterment of
African Americans in the community the
station presumes to represent. I am an 18year-old college sophomore and I grew
up listening to all that censored and halfway-censored "music" busting the airways.
ril admit, I sing along to some of the
rap songs. I even dance to some of the rap
songs, but that is only because I probably
have the tendency to keep an open mind.
Even Lil' Kim knows the songs she sings
are vulgar and put youth in the wrong
mindset: But then, it is *A11 about the
Benjamins/isn't it?
K104 should not be allowed to play
music that degrades the entire black community no matter how hard a lime the
youth they have brainwashed into
believing *it's just music' would have
adjusting to VIGO, 105.7.or their own
headphones. I don't see how theDJs can
play that music with a good conscience
and then make an announcement about
helping the youth. If they really wanted
to help, they would go off the air or clean
up K104, and if the FCC truly wants to
help, it would make K104 do what it is
supposed to do to uplift the community.
Please forward this letter to the FCC.
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Chaz Fosler-Kyser
Ft Worth
When will the likes of C. Delores
Tucker, William Bennett and the editors
of MON realize that there is a market for
the type of entertainment they don't
approve of? I'm referring to the editorial
"Gangsla Rap: Cause & Effect* (August
1997).
I am not going to dispute what the
editors wrote point by point; however, I
find it typical that those who call for censorship use children as a shield to hide
behind. I find that tactic cheap and overdone. All forms of entertainment,
whether if s music, movies, or the Internet should not be entertainment just suitsee LETTERS page 4
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Texas Publishers Assn. Wire service
FORT WORTH—Nearly 12,000
coaches converged on Fort Worth in July
for the Annual Convention of the Texas
High School Coaches Association
(THSCA). During the three-day event,
sponsored by Southwestern Bell (SWB),
high school sports fans attended all-star
basketball and football competitions featuring some of the best high school players in Texas.
The SWB All-Star Football Game
drew a crowd of 15,000 die-hard fans at
Fort Worth's Texas Christian University.
S WB's All-Star Basketball Game attracted
4,000 basketball enthusiasts to Grimes
Athletic Center in Fort Worth. A selection
committee, appointed by the THSCA
board of directors, chose 35 all-star football players and twelve all-star hoopsters
for each of the north and south division
squads.
Not to be outdone by their players,
THSCA also held its 38th Annual Hall of
Honor Luncheon recognizing the induction of five exceptional high school
coaches into the THSCA Hall of Honor. In
addition, the luncheon served to recognize outstanding high school coaches of
football, basketball, baseball, track, soccer and golf.
In a moving ceremony, THSCA president Mike Honeycult told the audience
that the inductees epitomized the best of
the coaching profession and represented
"the stale of the art in the coaching
ranks." The inductees, Honeycutt said,
have shown year after year that coaching
is not merely a job or profession, vocation
or avocation. Instead, to the Hall of
Honor inductees, coaching had become
a way of life.
Lubbock Estacado High School
coach Louis Kelley, said he was honored

to be chosen for the Hall of Fame from
among a long list of nominees. 'When I
found out I was on the list, I was very
elated to be among some of the best
coaches there ever was,' said Kelley.
"This is the highest honor that you can
probably receive in Texas among high

Hall of Honor inductee Louis Kelley
and wife, Claudier.
school coaches, where you're voted on
among your peers. I felt veiy honored.'
During his years at Lubbock Estacado, Kelley, a member of THSCA for 36
years, led his teams to the district championship 12 times, reached the regional
and semifinals five times, and made state
finals in 1983. Kelley has also been named
City Coach of the Year 11 times. District
Coach of the Year ten times, and AllSouth Plains Coach of the Year seven
times. Additionally, he served on the
board of directors of the THSCA from
1980-1984.
Also inducted into the THSCA Hall
of Honor were Lloyd Parker, Dub Farris,
Richard Marler and Larry Dippel. Parker's coaching career began in 1949 when
he served at Trinity University as assistant football and head track coach. His
coaching career spanned 24 years until he
left coaching in 1973, with a record of 13S91-5, to become superintendent of the
New Caney Independent School District

He served as superintendent until he
went into private business in 1987. In
1993, he retired—to the golf course.
Dub Farris landed his first head
coaching position at Odessa High School,
and later held coaching jobs at John Marshall High School in San Antonio and
Dickson High. At Dickson, his teams
compiled a record of 72-30-1 and the district championships in 1981-1983 and
1986, He served on the board of directors
of the Texas High School Athletic Directors Association from 1994-1996. Currently, he is the athletic director at Northside Independent School District in San
Antonio.
As the head football coach and athletic director at Port Arthur's Stephen F.
Austin High School since 1975, Richard
Marler led his teams to the playoffs ten
times. Marler also received the THSCA
Service award in 1995 and has been
named the Golden Triangle Coach of the
Yearfivetimes.
The final Hall of Honor inductee,
Larry Dippel, is a championship winning
coach at Amarillo High School. Dippel
achieved an outstanding record of 15681-5 at Amarillo which includes advancing to the slate playoffs 15 times. He has
also won 13 district championships in his
career and has advanced to the playoffs
17 times. In addition, Dippel is a 1997
THSCA president-elect nominee.
Others receiving honors at the banquet for service and excellence to the
coaching/sports profession were Jimmy
Don Mitchell, Distinguished Service
Award; Richard "Moose" Slovall, Curly
Hays Award; Richard Cessna of the
Bryan Eagle, Putt Powell Sportswriter of
the Year Award; and Corey Holtman of
Amarillo High School, Athletic Supply
Student Scholarship Award.
The Texas High School Coaches
Association, formed in 1930, works to
maintain the highest possible standards
in athletics and the coaching profession
and works for the improvement of conditions for Texas high school athletics.
With a 1996-97 membership of 14,000
Texas high school coaches, THSCA is the
largest organization of its type in the
world.

sntasic symposram to

Included in the seminar registration
fee of $75 is a full buffet breakfast and
lunch and a four-hour workshop with Dr.
Thomas, All participants receive an information-packed notebook to keep for
Rap music has come a long way to be held October 18 at the Ramada future reference. High school and
since Curtis Blow, Run DMC and the Fat Plaza Hotel, 1011 Akard Street in down- younger students receive a $10 rebate at
the seminar upon showing proof of age.
Boys. The once playful and lightweight town Dallas.
The registration deadline is Septemrap lyrics have evolved into raunchy, vioDr. Thomas, featured in a Minority
ber
16
and space is limited. To register,
lence-laced tirades by performers barely Opportunity News article "Killer Music"
call
or
write
Reginald Rufus Associates,
old enough to vote but just the right age (July 1997), says in today's rap music,
8315
Grovecrest,
Dallas, TX 75217, 214to sway young listeners.
many of the messages cause young peo391-1451,
or
e-mail
him
at
But is rap music really detrimental ple to think in negative and excessively
rerufus@juno.com.
to America's youth? Dr. Cornell Thomas, aggressive ways. Rap music, he said in
author, Texas Christian University pro- the article, glamorizes incarceration,
MOM
fessor, and frequent lecturer, examines pimping, multi-partner sex, and other
this issue during an upcoming seminar socially unacceptable behaviors.

c
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LETTERS., •continued
able to children. Those who do not like
the music of K104 can listen to VIOO or
some other urban stations.
Rap artists have their vision of the
world—they play it, and people buy it
and listen to it. Just like any genre of
music, K104 caters to that particular audience and has every right to do so. K104 is
in the business of providing entertainment, not educating children. That is the
responsibility of parents and teachers.
Whether if s Hard core 'gangsta rap'
or hard core heavy metal, K104 has the
right to play any music they want to. We
as listeners are free to listen to it or find
another station. That's what makes living in an open and free society great.
Censorship is not the answer.
Everelte Morgan
Garland

Irving Needs Your Help
In the Sunday, August 10,1997, Irving News, Mr. Dan Mahoney, the Executive Director of the Irving Economic
Development Foundation, wrote the following: "Being geographically located in
the center of the Dallas/ Ft. Worth metroplex is proving to be the winning formula for success." Mr. Mahoney went on to
detail the economic boom Irving is currentiy experiencing. In his summation, he
writes, 'Our best plans are giving back
lo the community: increased employment, increased property values, and
lower tax rales for both corporations and
residents." I am similarly pleased with
Irving's economic outlook, but I am
going to call upon our two big brother
cities of Dallas and Fort Worth to help our
dty truly give back to the community in
providing for the low- to moderateincome folk of Irving.
For the 23rd straight year, our economically blessed city of Irving has again
passed up nearly $3 million of Community Development Block Grant (CDBG)
money and Home money from the U.S.
Department of Housing and Development (HUD). Dallas and Fort Worth are
receiving these monies and helping
many of their low-to mooderate- income
residents. Since the money became available to entitlement dties like Irving, Dallas, and Fort Worth, Irving has passed up
nearly $70 miUion in CDBG and Home
monies from HUD.
Dallas and Fort Worth dty leaders, is
there any way you can provide assistance
lo those of us here in Irving, who are
prodding the dty to receive this money in
order to help those in our communities
who need it desparately?
Anthony Bond
Irving
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Cominunity
Pulse
Tbomas Muhammad

Slhoiild OUT flglits be for
Miican Americsums only?

Before beginning this month's col- would expect from some of us so-called
umn, I wish to express my heartfelt love "radicals," but these statements were
and extend my forgiveness to young made at a recent gathering of inlegraBrother Malcolm Shabazz, the grandson tionist dvil rights leaders. At a civil rights
of the late Malcolm X and Betty Shabazz conference held by the National Associa(who is being accused of setting Betty tion for the Advancement of Colored
Shabazz' apartment on fire, resulting in People (NAACP), a delegate from
her death). Most of us understand the Phoenix, Ariz., even went so far as to say,
deep-seated pain that has engulfed him "I think we need to work among ourand his fanuly for so many years. We can selves and eliminate assistance from
white people in
only hope and
helping us with
pray
that
our
issues...I
almighty Allah
think they are
(God) will guide
very often the
Wm and give him
creator of the
strength to hopeproblems. They
fully become the
have been insengreat warrior his
sitive to "our
grandfather and
needs." And of
grandmother
course, as you
were. And we
would hope that (Editor's iVoftv The opinions expressed in AJr. can imagine, I
wholethe
presiding Muhammad's commaitaiy are not necessarily agree
heartedly. Okay,
judge will follow those of the Minority Opportunity News.^
okay just on
the suggestion of
attorneys Percy Sutton and former New most issues. Hopefully, that satisfies
York mayor David Dinkins: that young those of you in the Islamic community
Malcolm be sent to Berkshire Farm Cen- who are reading this and thinking that
ter under the capable hands and care of Thomas Muhammad has become a sepaDr. Rose Washington. (Dr. Washington is ratist. As a Muslim I can't be a separatist,
the former Dallas County Juvenile Direc- but boy, it sure is hard not to become one
tor who was instrumental in creating a in this climate of white racist. Sambo sellyouth-sensitive model for Dallas until outs and the "me too" mentality that's
white racists and their Sambo Negroes practiced by some Hispanic leaders.
ran her out of town.)
Yeah, that's right, a "me too" menNow for our column. You and I both tality. Just pick any issue and it's easy to
know, dear reader, that you have been see that when those of us in the African
thinking about the topic I'm about to American community decide to fight
express. And I'm quite sure that the racial injustice and to demand our fair
friends with whom you usually share my share of opportunities, we suddenly look
columns are probably looking at you this up and see a small handful of Hispanic
very moment and saying, ' I told yoii that individuals holding press conferences,
man is a black racist and a separatist!" screaming, "If you give it to the blacks,
And, of course, after reading this, you we want it too!" The only fighting lanwill probably find yourself being hard guage they seem to know is "me too, me
pressed not to agree with them.
too, me too!"
But wait! Before you do anything
The news media has not been helpdrastic, dig this: "Everybody plays the ful either. Sometimes, many of us wonfool, sometimes; they use your heart just der if there isn't some kind of ongoing
like a tool, listen baby..."
plot or conspiracy to confuse or belittle
No, just kidding. I know I can't sing our efforts at all cost. Many times, after
like the 'Main Ingredient," but I feel, just we've taken on an issue on behalf of
as you do, that everybody plays African African Americans, and then later hear it
Americans for fools. As one prominent covered on radio, see it on TV, or read it in
African^merican leader once put it, "We the newspapers, the issue becomes
have been used as battering rams for "black leaders ask for more opportunieverything and everybody's rights. We ties for minorities." We then look at ourhave been used to bust open doors for selves and asl^ "Who in the hell said anywomen's rights, gay rights, white Jewish thing about minorities??? We were there
rights, Hispanic rights, Asian rights, on behalf of AFRICAN AMERICANS,
American civil rights and every other period!" But the word MINORITY is usuright that you can think of. When in the ally the spin the media puts on it.
hell will we ever benefit from working
On many occasions, so-called minorifor our own damn rights?"
ties
have
been known to attack us even
Anyone reading this could easily
after
they
have benefited from our fights.
dismiss this statement as something they

[
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Examples that come to mind are people
like Gloria Compos at Channel 8, who
was promoted from reporter to anchor;
Yvonne Gonzales-Lyles, who was
brought in after our protest at the Dallas
Independent School District; and many
more too numerous to name in this column. Then there are some who acknowledge the work that made it possible for
them to advance or get opportunity to do
so. People like Rene San Miguel of Channel 8 have not been loo proud to say
thank you to the "Warriors." They, along
with County Commissioner John Wiley
Price, protested at media outlets and
pressured them to provide opportunities
for many in the Dallas market. The worst
of the "me too" people has been, by far,
the arrogant, non-talented, unqualified
and lying Yvonne Lyles. By now, unless
you've been in outer space with MIR (the
Russian space station), you've probably
heard about the $64,000 she spent to renovate her office. This after she told school
board members that the renovations
would cost under $13,000. Lyles, at first,
tried to blame her subordinates until
members of the media found school documents that proved otherwise. She then

r.
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had to 'fess up. Such actions make one
wonder where in the hell is the REAL
Hispanic leadership?
The question of whether or not we
should work with other ethnic groups on
problems will be a heated debate in the
African American community for
months to come. The answers won't
come easily as the leadership examines^
affirmative action programs, school
desegregation, African-on-African crime,
financial reparations, economic development, and other programs seen as solutions to the numerous problems facing
people fresh out of bondage from the
worst human holocaust known to man.
Who knows, we may just come to
the conclusion that even Brother Malcolm X reached after his trip overseas to
African and Arab countries. He said, T m
flexible. I'm for the freedom of the 22 million Afro-Americans by any means necessary. By any means necessary! I'mfora
society in which our people are recognized and respected as human beings...
So when you ask me where I'm headed,
what can I say? I'm headed in any direction that vrill bring us some immediate
results."
Well said. Brother Malcolm. So tell
me, dear readers. Should we fight our
battles alone?
Until then, the struggle continues....
MON

Is Coming
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S O U T H W E S T E R N BELL,
this old tree represents a

W E ' V E BEEN HERE I N T E X A S S I N C E

BEFORE
fJI^c*re talking
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tree,

.; shared heritage of steady,
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solid growth and a future
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full of possibilities. Like
new technologies that will take
Texas into the next century. AS
T H E LONE STAR STATE
PREPARES FOR T H E NEW

A

CENTURY, weVe helping out
with a million and a half miles
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of available fiber-optic cable
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Credentials debate
unhealthy for
black journalists
Editor's Note: See page 15 for missing
from last month's
column.

text

At a time when there are so many
more pertinent issues affecting black
journalists today, you would think the
debate over the credentials of journalists
that ply their trade for black media estabHshments would be ^
„__,^_^,irrelevant. Clearly that [
is not the case in 1997. \
Nor is this a debate !
y
>
restricted solely to j
-' - •^..
journalists. In fact, you •
can still find remnants :
of the slave mentality
prevalent in various
arenas today. It has
become a w a y of life •
for many, stemming
from an attitude that
was cultivated on the ,
plantations of the savage people who enslaved Africans.
During the era of slavery in this
country, when African slave women were
raped and African slave men were used
as sexual outlets for white women, black
people began to show u p in a variety of
hues. On plantations, and even walking
the roads of free northern stales, you
could find blacks in shades from light,
bright, and damed near white to so black
they were "blue." Of course, the closer
you were to the color of the slave master,
the better you were treated. Or so it was
believed. Still, there are some historians
who say that those who were closer to
white had it harder because they
belonged to neither world. For the most
part, however, history has shown that
favor was bestowed upon those who
looked most like those in power. During
slavery times, the face of power was
exclusively white.
As black folk of all colors migrated
from the plantations, they carried with
them the skin-tone biases that the slave
mentality had nurtured for centuries.
Those biases were b o m and nurtured on
the plantation, so it's no wonder that
blacks and whites alike fell victim to
those same biases. It was clear that if you
weren't b o m white, well then, the next
best thing was being b o m light; the
lighter your skin, the closer your association with white people and the better you
were. You know the syndrome: the house
Negro versus the field Negro, or the

light-skinned Negro versus the darkskinned Negro. It is a mentality that still
runs rampant throughout society.
Through the media, those in positions of
power have been able to feed that bad
seed, continuously warping the minds of
future generations. Wherever you go,
whatever you do, you're sure to be confronted with superior versusinferior, the
haves versus the have-nots, the achievers versus the underachievers and the
"success stories versus the stories of failure. But I'll limit my comments to black
journalists; they are the focus of this column.
For years, when some black journalists were asked why they were not members of the National Association of Black
Journalists, their response usually centered on their perception that the jour^_
..._ .',... . nalists who held
] power positions in
: NABJ were elitist and
--,.>;:.;. .^ •
• bourgeois.
These
power-wielding jour-.
nalists were invariably members of the
white or "main. stream" press. Figuratively speaking (and
oftentimes literally
speaking) I guess you
could
call
them
"light-skinned" journalists. Still today,
members of the black press—I guess we
can characterize them as "dark-skinned"
or ' b l u e ' journalists—believe there is the
prevalent attitude emanating from the
organization that you're not a real journalist if you don't work for the so-called
mainstream media.(Remember, the closer to white, the better.)
According to newly-elected NABJ
President Vanessa Williams, this is not
the mentality you should expect or witness. Ms. Williams, in her inaugural
address, set lofty goals for the organizafion. Emphasis will be placed on retention, as well as recruitment and reclamation, of members. She said there won't be
any time for "B.S.* And B.S. is exactly
what you would call the behavior exhibited by those members of NABJ who are
so happy to have a job in mainstream
media that they become consumed by
their own importance.
Some argue that those black journalists who try to wear their mainstream
press credentials on their sleeves are the
most dangerous to the African American
community, because their hearts and
souls belong to those mainstream institiitions. This is to the detriment of their
people. And themselves.
Still others believe that it's a form of
self-hatred.
Those who would like to engage in
the entire dialogue of mainstream press
versus the black press (light skin versus
dark skin?) should be ignored. It is not a
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healthy one and only diverts focus from
one of the main issues affecting our
industry: black journalists being treated
like second-class citizens. Just turn on the
television or radio in various media markets. Just walk into the newsrooms of
some publications. Visit the boardrooms
or the management meetings. Do a head
count. Then stop and think. Where
should our efforts really be focused? We
can stop the debate here and now.
When faced with those who would
place higher merit on their journalistic
credentials based on a slave mentality,
you need only stop and think of the likes
of Ida B. Wells Barnett, Garth Reeves,
John Russwurm, Samuel Cornish, Lerone
Bennett, Dr. Carter G. Woodson, Marcus
Garvey, John H. Sengstacke, Louis Mar-'
tin, Carl Murphy, C B . Powell, Adam
Clayton Powell, Jr., Dennis Schatzman,
Carlton Goodlett, Thelma T. Gorham, T.
Thomas Fortune, and other journalistic
warriors. They are just a few of the
mighty who were better journalists than
some of us will ever be.
And guess what? They were not
what you would call "mainstream" journalists.
Then you have Lee Thornton, Chuck
Stone, Vernon Jarrett, Les Payne, Acel
Moore, Robert Maynard, Max Robinson,
Carol Simpson, Phyllis Crockett, and
many others. They are also just a few of
the mighty who are (or were) better journalists than some of us will ever be.
And guess what?
They are (or were) NOT what you
would call members of the "black press."
That oughta tell you something! The

greatness of ALL these folk is very sigruficant.
It also tells me that what you do will

determine what you are—no matter
where you are.
As during slavery times, the schisms
caused by skin shade differences among
blacks is still one of the methods used to
keep them separated. Skin tone is neither
a valid issue, nor is it even worthy of discussion. Likewise, debate over credentials based on where you work is also
invalid. The discussion is unhealthy and
does nothing to move black people forward. To those who feel compelled to
extol the virtues of their professional credentials over another (whether it be in
the field of journalism, or any other profession), the message should be clear:
don't believe the hype! Don't become so
overly consumed with your own importance that you take on the ways of the
oppressor.
You don't have to stand on another
person to upUft yourself. You don't have
to put someone else down to make yourself look good. In fact, if you know your
history, if you know a higher being, you
also should know better! There is a common denominator present between black
journalists who work in the mainstream
media and black journalists who work
with the black press. If you don't know
what it is, then therein lies the real problem!
'.
MON
Cheryl Smith is the host ofRqporters RoutidtahJe on
Superslalion Soul 73. Tune in on Sunday mornings at
8:00, immediatelyfollomng Minister Louis Farrakhan's
address. .
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Tlie "First" Lady of Dallas
Betty Culbreath talks about her professional
and private life
director of nursing over the whole of the
Health Department's nursing unit. At
Betty J. Culbreath has made a habit offirst they had a director here and a direcbeing first. She is the first ever director of thetor there. [Now we have] one director of
Dallas County Health and Human Servicesnursing who supervises every nursing
Department, the merged product of the Dal-unit. Then we have a medical director
las County Human Services and Health who supervises other doctors. Together,
Departments. She was the first African we have the medical director and the
director of nurses, with an administrator
American chairperson of the Dallas City Plan
Commission and urns thefirstAfrican Amer-(the deputy director) who coordinates
ican director of the Dallas County Depart-the day-to-day activities for those units,
ment of Human Services. She currently who reports directly to me. We have a
serves as chairperson of the DFW Airport better working structure.
board, thefirst African American femalefrom
Dallas to do so.
Q: How did you discover that the jobs
eliminated in the streamlining
In a Dallas Observer article (March 17 you
April 2,1997), Ms. Culbreath came under
fire, enduring criticism for being dictatorial
in her management of the new county agency
she heads and lacking medical credentials
thought necessary to effectively run the
department.
As Ms. Culbreath approaches her first
anniversary as Health and HuTtuin Services
director, MON talked with the "first lady"
about how she answers her critics, juggles
numerous civic and professiorml responsibilities and negotiates the trappings of success.
The following is an excerpt from that interview.

By Cheryl Williams

Q: As head of the Dallas County Health
and Human Services Department, what
problems have you encountered? What
adj ustments have you had to make to be
successful?
We streamlined some processes. We
made some things better. We upgraded
some nurses' positions. It's been a better
operation and I feel good when we get
letters. I got a letter from a paramedic the
other day saying that he normally makes
all the runs to the jail with inmate
response and that in the past 12 months,
things have really improved and medical
services in the jail have really improved.
Their calls to the jail now are basically for
really critically injured inmates versus
the routine type stuff that used to go on.
I think that all that is attributed to the fact
that we took a hard look at every aspect.
I believe in problem solving first, then
everything else. So we looked at the crucial areas in the Health Department firet,
the ones that got the most complaints.
1 looked administratively about reorganizing. I did that by January (1997) and
then looked at some of the critical areas
where we needed to do something. To
me, a direct indicator is where you have
a lot of complaints and a lot of lawsuits.
Those are problem areas. So the jail was
one of our lop priorities. Then I put in a

r

process were not contributing to the
effectiveness of the department?
I did a survey. I asked [employees] to
define their jobs and to describe what
their jobs were and what they did on a
day -to-day basis. Then I had their imme. diate subordinates write what they did. I
went from the program manager to
supervisor to supervisor. When we compared it, program managers said that
they were doing exactly what first-line
supervisors were doing. Then I compared how much time the program managers were staying in the office to the
time the supervisors stay in the office. I
compared the amount of conferences
attended and their relevance to the duties
here. I discovered, more or less, people
promoting merely themselves and their
names around the industry. And their
jobs just did not justify that Idnd of pay so
we did not justify the jobs. Thaf s why I
opted to have a director of nurses for
those first-line supervisors to report to in
all of those components versus having a
program manager over TB (tuberculosis),
a program manager over immunization,
a program manager over STD (sexually
transmitted diseases). We had $60,000
program managers over every health

component Totally unnecessary.

and clients from being transferred from
one phone to another. It's more direct
access to those services and a more cohesive existence among staff.

Q: How do you answer your critics who
say you are not qualified for this position because you aren't a doctor. What
can you do more effectively than a doc- Q: Knowing what you know now, if you
tor?
were just coming into the position of
Health and Human Services Director,
I bring a management skill to this f>osi- would you do anything differently?
tion, and that's important because you
need a good manager to enable the doc- Probably negotiate a higher salary. I did
tors to perform to their best That's too not realize the magnitude of the Health
much talent to be wasted worrying about Department It is a major operation. Just
getting something from the Commis- in the Health Department side alone, we
sioner's Court or dealing with the per- have approximately $20 million in
sonnel department or dealing with the grants. In Human Services, we have $10
county auditor or dealing vrith a vendor. million in grants. Those are just grants.
I don't think doctors should have to be We have a baseline budget of $12 million
bothered with that I think there is the fact with the combined departments, it's
that I have been involved in this commu- almost a $50 million dollar operation.
nity, that I have good rapport with the
Commissioner's Court and I understand Q: In addition to heading the massive
them. It is incumbent upon me to fight Health and Human Services Departthe cause for the doctor with the Com- ment, you're president of the DFW Airmissioner's Court. That means the doctor port board and you have your own radio
doesn't get entwined in some political show. How do you manage your life
rhetoric that ultimately ends up with the
with all of the activities you're involved
doctor being disgusted and not being
in?
able to do his doctor duties: It strengthens
the doctors' positions to have a person
who can articulate their issues and make My job comes first. Secondly, comes my
it easier for them to practice medidne. volunteer contribution, to the DFW
There is a grave difference between a board. Serving on the board is an asset
political reason you do something and a because Dallas County and the city of
medical reason. The doctors don't do Dallas receive a great deal of indirect revvery well in articulating the medical rea- enue as a result of DFW Airport. Volunson to politicians. So it takes a good teering is a release valve, but at the same
administrator who both understands the time it gives me a chance to interact with
medical rationale for it and the political Ft. Worth City Council, Dallas City Council, Ft. Worth County Commissioners and
ramifications of it to get it done.
Dallas County Commissioners on a different level and yet remain objective
Q; It's been almost a year since you took enough so that I can deal with all these
over the reigns of the combined depart- groups of people and not let any bias play
ments. What do you think have been in. The focus is DFW International Airport, and my duty and responsibility is
the benefits of the merger?
to DFW as well as the fact that the ' D ' in
DFW means Dallas, and Dallas is in DalI think there is more of an awareness on
las County. So it all fits in somehow. I'm
the Health Department's side of what the
able to play politics and enjoy it. It
Human Services area does. Now the
enhances my ability to do my job because
Health Department is using the services
a lot of times we deal with these same
of the Human Services part Patients in
people in other situations. Because I get
the TB clinic and some of the other clinics
along with both entities (Dallas and Ft.
who need finandal assistance or help are
Worth), a lot of time I'm a neutralizer volgetting help during their visit In Human
unteer in what could sometimes be some
Services we have case workers who will
turbulent dealings.
go up to the TB unit to interview clients
they thir\k need help versus a TB client
having to go to the TB clinic, get on the
elevator, go to Human Services, and go Q: What arc some of the issues that you
wait in the waiting room because TB is a talk about on the radio projgram?
highly contagious disease. We've made
arrangements to go into that contained I deal mostly with what happens in the
area that is heavily monitored and has 5 community. Because I air on Thursdays, I
the apparatus to dear out the air. It's take from Friday until Wednesday or
more of an awareness on both parts and Thursday and deal with those issues that
more of an integration of staff. We've are pertinent to the community—mostiy
been able to cross train some people in
the African American community,
both departments. Even when it comes
because my audience is African Amerito the receptionist answering Incoming
calls, people now know who to call, how can, [or so] I thought until the other day I
to direct a person, and keep the public ran into some of my Anglo fans who say
they listen to me religiously.
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When they first approached me
about doing the radio program 1 had
never been in broadcasting. After I did
thefirstshow, it was a release. You would
go into the studio, sit down, and do what
you wanted to do and say what you
wanted to say Nobody is dose to you to
attack you. Tliey're over the air. As much
as 1 read the paper, as much as I listen to
the news, I did not realize how powerful
media is until I started doing that radio
show. I don't care where I go, people in
the grocery store who have never seen
me before will say, "I know you. You're
that lady on the radio." They recognize
and remember your voice. I did not know
that that many people listened to the
radio, but they do. I'm happy with the
show, r m in my third year. I pick my own
topics. A lot of times they may be more
conservative than most folks, but I just
speak to the issues.
Q: You worked on the George Bush for
President Campaign. Why do you support the Republican Party?
I was the state-wide coordinator for Black
Texans for Bush. My biggest argument is
with black folks who want to be democrats. Democrats have been in charge of
Dallas County for 50 years. The democrats didn't appoint in 50 years any black
judges to anything. The first black judge
that the democrats ever appointed was
Berlin Brasher to a misdemeanor bench.
Democrats were in charge of Congress all
these years and they never did redistrict
to include black congressional districts
until the Republican Party and some
Negroes sued to get some congressional districts drawn. It wasn't the democrats. The republicans wanted to do all of
this, rightfully so, to get some more
republican districts, but they at least were
willing to give some black ones in the
process. Democrats never had been willing . I don't want anybody telling me that
democrats are for minorities. Democrats
want black folks to stay beholding to
them because they give them some banquet tickets and a job. Republicans give
opportunity. Under Richard Nixon,
blacks got more small business loans and
got more opportunity to make money
than in the history of any democratic
president that has ever been in office. I
went to the Republican Party because
they believed in equal opportunity about
the dollar. But I still vole for some democratic candidates.

try to be fair. I try to use the way I was
treated as a guide as to how not to do
other folks. I really try to conscientiously
look at all sides of the story.
Just like at DFW [Airport], we've
been able to open up that whole procurement process to minorities and women
and we did not exclude anybody. We just
had to put a process in place. Part of the
reason minorities had been excluded in
the past was that there was no process. It
was a good old boy type situation and
whoever was there got there and stayed
there. We put a process in that didn't
eliminate people but gave opportunities
for other folks. Everybody is talking
about affirmative action, but any time
you've had 100 percent of anything, you
ought to be willing to give up 30 percent.
Every time somebody comes up to me
and says something about that, I always
tell them that you're not attacking that 80
percent that you've always gotten historically.

Q: Would you have cut down on activities outside of the home?

Q: How do you keep balance in your life
now?
Well, I'm by myself. There is no significant other. But I want one. But now
the/re all scared of me. I can't meet anybody because everyone thinks there is
somebody. But there is nobody. If s lonely, too.
MON
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Q: What advice would you give to someone who wants to achieve the type success that you have?
You have to be sincere. You have to be
hone^ and you can't have any other ulterior
motives other than you want to serve. I'm
just now coming into all this spotlight
and all this glory. But when I was fighting
and marching and talking and negotiating at night, nobody knew about any of
that You have to do your homework. You
have to know what you're talking about.
You have to be willing to make sacrifices
and my personal Hfe has probably suffered most because I'm divorced now.
There's not a lot of time to spend with
family, and then you're doing an outside
job where you're paid, and then you're
doing volunteer work.

world over here, I did that unconsciously because I thought they weren't interested. As I worked through the Al-Anon
and the self awareness programs, that's
when I figured that's what happened. I
shut them out. I got addicted to my politics and my job.

I would have done something differently. I would have involved them in it, but
I didn't involve them. It was my own
world. I think they would have been
amenable to it. I thirjc part of my problem
is that they felt shut out It's like I had a
^

Home Health Services
607 North Cedar Ridge Drive, Suite 200
Duncanville, Texas 75116
2110 N. Galloway Ave, Suite 135
Mesquitc,TX75150

(972) 296-4804
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Many of the health-related situations that can threaten the quality of life
and personal independence of the patient arc preventable.
At Genesis Home Hcaith Services, we specialize in providins prosrams that
suit the needs of Medicare and Medicaid - elisible clients. Wc specialize in a
variety of services, includins Diabetes Prosrams, Male Urology Programs, Cardiac Care, Dietary Care, Physical Therapy, Occupational Therapy, Pain Management, Pulmonary Rehabilitation and Wound Care.
Our caring and competent, professional staff is available to carry out your
Doctor's orders on a 24-hour, T-days a week, on-call basis. One call takes
care of all your home hcaith care needs.
J/auepeacs
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Q: Arc you happy with that choice to
devote so much time to your job and
volunteer work?

It was a choice that I made to pursue and
do all these things professionally. I did
not know until now that that is why my
personal life had suffered. I always
blamed my husbands. But now, when I
got involved in an AI-Anon group
because of my son's condition (Ms. Culbreath's son is a recovering drug addict),
I finally took responsibility, and now 1
realize that I could have stayed with my
first husband had I known that my commitment to my job, my public, and my
Q: As a black republican female repre- work was in fact affecting my home life,
senting the Health Department, how do 1 didn't know that. I thought as long as I
kept the house clean, cooked, and did
you remain unbiased?
those things that was enough, but it wasI try to be as fair as I can be being a n't. I was fired, not because of what I had
woman and being a minority. I under- done at home; I was tired because of what
stand how discrimination has affected I had done all day at work. So now that I
me in the past and I really try not to do am divorced a third time and older, and
having worked through this [Al-Anon]
that to other people. It is difficult, but I

[

program, I now know that I was partly
responsible for what happened, because
I was too dedicated to all this other stuff.
It's not to say that people can't have
careers and successful marriages, but
you've got to have your priorities
straight. First of all, you have to recognize that you are overworldng everywhere else and underworking at home. I
just thought my husband should understand that I was tired. I'm 56 years old
and I just understood that I had some
really good husbands.
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I n The Hews . . .
young people in Dallas. Thus fa^
Vines named GM ofRamada"at-risk"
over 2,000 teens have been impacted by
Inn-Market Center
the Teen Wise Centers with over 44 proCareer hospitality veteran Lamarr Vines
has been appointed General Manager of
the Ramada Inn-Market Center,
announced the Madden Group of Fort
Walton Beach,
T -^^
Florida, owner
and operator of
the property.
Vines,
who
joined
Ramada after
his most recent
position
as
general manager of the Holiday Inn Select,
iiJ:/
Lamarr Vines
has a total of 25
years experience in the hospitality industry. Prior to
working at the Holiday Inn Select, Vines
served as General Manager for the Clarion Hotel and the Radisson Hotel and
Suites.
The Ramada Hotel has 360 guest
rooms and 24,000 square feet of meeting
space including two penthouse level baUrooms, a full service restaurant, lobby bar,
sports bar, pool/sauna and tennis courts.
Visitors can expect the usual personal service from Mr. Vines and his staff. For
more information, call 214-634-8550.

in Dallas history. The African American
Museum Guild has presented the A.
Maceo Smith Conununity Service Award
grams offered since the program began Brunch for the past 19 years.
in January 1997.
The award is given annually to an
Teen Wise Center programming individual in Dallas County who has
includes monthly youth forums and given distinguished volunteer service to
career programs, ESL computer pro- the Dallas African American community.
gramming, peer tutorials, employment All nominations should be mailed to:
seminars, job fairs, a youth outreach/vol- Smith Award, P.O. Box 150153, Dallas, TX
unteer group, and an annual "Summer 75315-0153. Nominations must be
Jam," offered in cooperation with the received by'^October 1, 1997. For more
information, call JoAnn Brown at 214city's park and recreation department.
Some programs will be at Tommie 565-9026, ext. 303.
Allen recreation center in Oak Cliff and
Zaragoza-Ignacio recreation center in
East Dallas. The Teen Centers will also Dallas gospel artist headsponsor two free matinee performances lines Rejoice'97
of Soul Rep Theatre Company's new play.
Slim, about HIV/AIDS in the African Gospel enthusiasts will have the opporAmerican community. Make reservations tunity to experience the musical gifts of
by October 5 for the performances, Dallas award-winning gospel artist Carscheduled 2:00 p.m., October 17 and 24 nell Murrell. Rev. Murrell headlines
at the J. Erik Jonsson Central Library, 'Rejoice '97" at the State Fair of Texas in
downtown Dallas.
For more information, call the Teen
Wise Center coordinator at214-670-1207.

African American Museum
acceptitig nominations for ~
A. Maceo Smith Award

Nominations are being accepted for the
20th annual A. Maceo Smith Community
Award. The Award Brunch will
Teen Wise Centers offer pro-Service
be held October 18,1997 at 10:00 a.m. at
grams for "at risk" teens the Wyndham Anatole Hotel. The award
is named in memory of the late A. Maceo
The Dallas Public Library's two Teen Smith, who had a long distinguished
Wise Centers, located at Highland Hills record of community service.
A man described by the late
and Lakewood Branch Libraries, will iniSupreme
Court Justice Thurgood Martiate their fall programming in Septemshall
as
"one
who left big prints to walk
ber. The teen centers were formed last fall
in,"
A.
Maceo
Smith is celebrated as one
in an effort to provide traditional and
of
the
greatest
African American leaders
nontraditional library programming for

-rz:

Dallas, September 27, at 8:00 p.m. Also
appearing will be the legendary Pops Staples of the Staple Sin^rs.
Murrell, a singer, composer, director
and musician, has captivated audiences
across the country with his unique ability to bring the joy of God's blessings and
love to all generations. A remarkable and
sincere man of God, his multiple talents
have earned him Male Vocalist of the
Year, Artist of the Year and Album of the
Year in 1993 at the Texas Gospel Music
Awards. Murrell has also won numerous
other awards, including 1992 Stellar and
Soul Train Gospel Award nominations. '.
Critics say that Murrell is no doubt
on his way to winning gospel music
award nominations with his newly
released CD, Vie Prodigal Son. The CD
epitomizes Murrell's gift for blending
contemporary and traditional gospel
music into his own unique sound. Hailed
as his best CD yet, this project introduces
a new flavor and energy level for Camell
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360 spacious guest rooms, suites and elegant
ponthouses.
A location convenient to downtown, the West End,
Market Center,Las Collnas, Restaurant Row and the
Galteria.
Fourteen meeting fooms with over22,000 square
feet of meeting and banquet space.
Free shuttle service to MarkefCenter. Love Field and
area offices.
A friendly, hospitable staff to welcome you bad<
again., .and agaln...AND AGAIN...

Ask about our business banking services.
When you run your O\MI business, the last tiling you
need is a b a n k t h r o m n g more barriers in your way.
That's why Compass w o r k s one-on-one with you to
provide a range of ser\icos and specially tailored
loans perfectly suited for your business. Call our
Business Bankers at 972-705-4200. And get ready to
see s o m e results.

Ramada Market Center
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1055 Regal Row « Dallas. Toui 75247
Phone (214) 634-8550 • Fax (214) 634-S418
Reservations 800-441-3318
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More I n The DJews . . .
Murrell & Company aka C-MaC.
For more information, contact
Denise Sharplon at 214-821-9000.

Austin appointed to Tarrant
Connty 911 board
Jim Austin was recently appointed to the
Tarrant County 9-1-1 Emergency Assistance District Board by the dty council of
the City of Fort
Worth. The
five-member
board
will
manage
an
annual budget
of $1.3 million
each year.
"The
mission of the
9-1-1 board is
to provide the
Jim Austin
most reliable 91-1 telecommunications system possible to all persons
within the Tarrant County 9-1-1 District.
The objectives and duties include providing leadership in the areas of legislation, regulation and technology and to
ensure adherence to federal and state
communications laws and requirements.
The Tarrant County population served is
1.6 million,
Mr. Austin is a graduate of Howard
University School of Business and is president of Austin Company Real Estate
located in Fort Worth, Texas. For more
information, call Jim Austin at 817-9239305.

Rep. Giddings sponsors
''Read to Succeed" contest
State Representative Helen Giddings, DDallas, is encouraging students to enter
the 'Read to Succeed" contest to design a
new license plate. The 'Read to Succeed"
program was authored by Rep. Giddings
during the past legislative session. The
specialty plate will raise funds for the
reading diagnostic program proposed by
Govenor George Bush and authored by
Rep. Giddings. These roving advertisements for reading will appear on automobiles all over Texas on December 1.
The contest begins September 1. All
Texas school children, grades kindergarten through twelve, may submit a
logo design for the plate that is related to
the theme (i.e., books, children, etc.).
Drawings should be placed on an 8-1 /Z"
X11" sheet of white paper.
Participants should include their
name, address, telephone number, school
and grade. Entries must be postmarked
and submitted to their local newspaper
or mailed to TDNA/TPA Read to Succed,

816 Congress Avenue, Suite 960, Austin, Fairmont Hotel, 1717 N. Akard Street, president and vice president of Vie Dallas
Texas 78701 no later than September 16. Dallas.
Post Tribune.
For more information, refer to web page
The newspaper was founded in 1947
Tickets to the 50th anniversary scholwww.tenent.edu/read2succeed or call by Bert C. Muse and was called the Tyler arship banquet are S35. For more infor512^63-0953.
Tribune. Mr. Muse moved the publication mation, call 214-946-7678.
to south Dallas in 1950 and the one-man
MON
ownership was changed to a corporate
Dallas high school student business.
In 1962, the ownership changed
to serve as Congressional
again, with Mr. Lee J. Davis, Mr. TR. Lee,
page
Mrs. Dickie Foster, Mr. J.H. Glenn, Dr.
Judge Page, attorney C.W. Asberry, Mr. J.
DeMarcus Ward, son of Mr. and Mrs. Graham, Mr. H.L. Logan and attorney
Bobby Ray Sherrar of Dallas has been Fred Finch, Jr. as the persons in charge.
appointed as a Democratic Congression- The Dallas Post Tribune, now an award Are vou tired of being sick? and sick of being tired?
Want to leam how doctors stay healthy naturaify?
al page for the United Slates House of winning weekly that serves the black
Are )ou ready to take charge of your health?
Representatives, sponsored by Congress- community, is published by the Post Triwoman Eddie Bemice Johnson. Mr. Ward bune Publishing Company.
Better health & increased vitality
is truly within your reach!
is currently a 15-year-oId junior at TownThe Reverend Dr. Shcron Patterson,
view Magnet senior pastor of Jubilee United Methodist
Amazing Free audio tape reveals,., the "Ultimate Escape
^f--^-. and Law Cen- Church in DuncanviUe will be the feafrom Disease' by a highty respected Medcal Doctor.
Limited supply - act ntiw!
; 7^
ter in Dallas. tured speaker at the banquet. Other honCall RoscmariB 124-hr. Msg.)
ff_ ^ J^>
I^fWard's ored guests include Mr. Thurman Jones,
Metro [972) 640-3500.
appointment in publisher of Minority Opportunity News;
Ms. Cheryl Smith, columnist and KKDAVVashington
will begin Sep- AM radio host; Ms. Norma Adams Wade,
tember 1,1997 columnist and writer for The Dallas Momand conclude ingNews; and Dr. and Mrs. Theodore Lee,
January 24,
1998.
Appli1974 King Air C90
DemarcusWard
cants must be
The Texas A&M University System
juniors in high school and maintain at
'95 SUBARU LEGACY GIVE-AWAY!
least a 3.0 academic grade point average
Winners will be notified Dec. 20, 1997
in their major subjects during the ninth
List of winners will be published
and tenth grades. They are selected by
In this ad, January 1988.
7800 TTAF, 5578/5280 TISN, One Owner,
4 winners will be d r a w n :
the member of Congress in their district
Very Conservative Operation, Always
1-1995 Subaru Legacy
and, in this case, can only be appointed
Hangared, New Paint August '93, New
1-1996 Buick Somerset
Interior September '92, New Boots, Airby Democratic leadership. While carry2-S250Ca cash prizes
conditioning, Dual King and Collins
ing out their tasks on Capitol Hill, they
Equipped, Primus 200 Color Radar, CenTo enter drawing, send t12E9, along with your
also take classes at House Page school
tury rv AP/FD, De-Ice, More. For More
name, address, daytime phone, evening phone
Info
and
Bid
Inslructians,
Contact
Robert
To: CAR GIVE-AWAY!
"He will be a great addition to the
6S0 Preston Forest Ctr. I3S7
McCreight, System Aircraft, College Staprogram," Congresswoman Johnson
Dallas, TX 75230-2718
tion, TX 77843-1589, (409) 845-8181.
said.
M u t l b a l S o r o U w a n d pwtmaihftdby
D w c r r l w Ifi. 1997 M (nlar.
Mr. Ward said he would "have more
opportunities in education and in my career.
Having that on my
resume will be great for
W O M E N CHANGING T H E FACE OF THE WORKFORCE
educational opportunities
and help me in the future
The world is changing, and so are women.
for jobs and pursuing a
Today, more women are moving into a world
career in criminal justice."
where they lead exciting and successful lives in
For more information,call Eric Foster at 202careers once considered "for men only."
225-8885 or CongressTexas State Technical College provides
woman Johnson local
support for living and learning, through its
office at 214-922-8885.
Women's Resource Center.
The road to self-sufficiency is often difficult.
Dallas Post Tribune We want all our graduates to enjoy life, brealc
celebrates 50th
new ground, and challenge traditional
stereotypes to secure better lobs,
anniversen/
^
higher salaries, increased security
Vie Dallas Post Tribune win
and greater independence.
^ >
celebrate its 50th anniverTexas State
sary and scholarship banCall today! (817)867-3371 Technical College
quet, 7:00 p.m., Saturday,
or 1-800-792-8784 (Texas)
Waco/Mai-sIiall
September 12,1997 at the
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Raising Ine value of your h o m o is Q s n a p

^
i'

w^im CZonnericQs H o m e I m p r o v o m e n l L o a n .
.

This lax d e a u c l iblo fixed rale, s i m p l e

inlorosi insfallmenl loan c a n cover from

$500

-Lj:
lo $ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0 worjn of h o m e i n ^ p r o v o m o n l s .
wTiatever Ineir s h a p e a n d size, Ine loan
applicalion you n e e d io g o Inrougn is Ine s a m e : a
s i m p l e p h o n e call, ^ u l l h e h e l p e d e v e r y slop

To TURN TWO BEDROOMS INTO THREE
JUST CLICK.
of ihe yf/ny h y o u r oxperl slaff. vC^ o v e n offer

aulornafed c h o c k i n g a n d savings p o y m o n i plans.
lo save you t h e Iroublo of r e m e m h e r i n g \fhon
lo malco p a y m e n l s . F i n a n c i n g addilions. repairs
or ronovalions lo your h o m e doesn't h a v e lo m e a n
leaving ils comforls b e h i n d . C a l l , or s l o p
b y o n e of o u r o r a n c r i e s , a n d find oul ho'w.
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S e c u r o d lonns may Lti tax aoductiblo. Vou Enould consul) with a tax advisor r«garuing Ihe lax a d v a n t a g e s of your loan.
M e m b e r F D I C Equal O p p o r l u n l l y Londor.
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Mamniy Fleasasat:

keeping her part in the affair a secret. The than any other one person financially. I
federal government was rounding up all wish I had given more. When I die, ^ I
who had aided Brown. Mrs. Pleasant want on my tombstone is: "She was a
ascribes her escape from being connected friend of John Brown."
with Brown to the fact that in a letter she
Then came her death and burial. If a
had written to him promising "more tombstone is placed over her grave, vdth
money and help," her signed initials the inscription that she desired, there was
By Russell D . Shockley, B.S.Ed, Smith home, and Mary naturally became "M-E-P." were mistaken for "WE-P." She ho sign of it in recent years.
As a "mystery" woman with a backabsorbed in the question of the freeing of made her "M" like an "W."
Mammy Pleasant kept the secret ground reaching back into misty legend.
Editor's Note: See page 15 for missing texther people. Mr. Smith died in 1844, and
his last request was that his wife devote a until the last years of her life. On October Mammy Pleasant's career in California
from last month's column.
portion of the money that he left to the 20,1901, she sent a telegram to Sam P. has caught the imagination of novelists,
cause
of emancipating slaves. As a result Davis, editor of the Carson City (Nevada) playwrights, and newspaper feature
Mary Ellen "Mammy* Pleasant was,
of
the
sale of bonds bequeathed to her, Appeal and comptroller of the state of writers. There's Charles Dobie's Less than
without a doubt, one of the unique and
Mary
came into possession of about Nevada, asking him to come to Califor- Kin, a romance with a "Mammy Pleasamazing women in American history.
nia. Davis had been writing stories of her ant" plot that has gone through several
^$45,000.
.
While serving as a cook and housekeepbehind-the-scenes
role in coast politics. It editions. And who has not seen The Cat
er for one of the richest men in San FranA few years later, in 1848, she marwas
to
Davis
she
told
her stoiy..
and the Canary on the legitimate stage or
cisco, she became a dominant figure in ried John J. Pleasant Together they went
Said Earl Conrad, a writer for the in one of its several movie productions?
politics and white high society. She is also to California, where they invested the
Negro Digest: "Sam Davis checked on her Mammy Pleasant is the black housesaid to have been the chief financial
story," Davis hunted down Jason Brown, keeper who appears here and there when
backer of the infamous radical abolitionJohn Brown's son, then living in Califor- least expected and it is this character that
ist John Brown, whose raid on Harper's
nia, and Jason said that it was true that holds the lines of melodrama together.
Ferry in \^rginia brought the discussion
his father received a considerable sum of
over slavery to a showdown that ended
But as a character who exerted a
money from a colored woman in powerful influence on affairs on the West
in the Civil War and the eventual emanChatham in 1858. Davis visited Sarah Coast, and on the anti-slavery contest in
cipation of the slaves.
Brown, a daughter of John Brown and the east, she might have been neglected
Mammy Pleasant's power, it is said,
also living in California. She, too, con- for all time except for one woman, a
originated in her voodoo practices and
firmed that John Brown had received a white woman, who had a vague memory
her sale of love charms to wealthy white
large sum of money from a colored of Mammy Pleasant as she moved about
debutantes and their mothers. As a midwoman at that time and never revealed San Francisco just before the close of the
Wife for these families, she also acquired
the woman's name. Davis wrote to old lady's long life. Compelled by a great
secrets that gave her power over them.
Chatham, Canada and learned that there curiosity, this writer, Mrs. Stella Ingrim
Mrs, Pleasant was one of the more
was onfilea deed showing the transfer of Brown of San Jose, Calif., began to gathpolitically powerful persons in the histoproperty—four lots in September of 1858 er every scrap of information available
ry of California. Arriving there during
to Mary Pleasant. There was another about the activity of the colored woman
the gold rush in 1849, she grew up with
record showing that in 1872 the property who wielded power and wrought so
the state to become a noted business- Mary Ellen "Mammy" Pleasant
was conveyed to James Handy, a San strongly three quarters of a century ago.
woman who warranted the respect of
Francisco man.
The untimely death of Mrs. Brown cut
every figure of importance for her money in real estate. Mrs, Pleasant operMrs, Pleasant said to Sam Davis, "I short the definitive work on the life of the
involvement in real estate as well as her ated a boarding house in San Francisco,
influence on many of their private Uves. and to this board came Newton Booth, felt very bad over the failure of my mis- most unusual black woman of the Pacif"Mammy" Pleasant, as she became one of many men afterwards distin- sion, but never regretted the time or the ic Coast, a contemporary of Harriet Tubknown, was famous chiefly for her con- guished in the economic and political money I spent on the trip. It cost me, all man and Sojourner Truth, though worktribution to the rise of the Barbaiy Coast. scene. Booth was elected Governor of told, about $40,000. It seemed at first like ing at a different venue.
Taking a cue from the rough-riding white California even as he stayed at the Pleas- a failure, but time proved that the money
MON
was well spent. It paved the way for the
men who amassed fortunes by any and ant home.
Russell D.Shxkley is Ihe director of Ethnic Notes. For
all means, Mrs. Pleasant plunged into
Throughout this period Mrs. Pleas- war, and the war freed the slaves. I
Barbary Coast commerce, and became ant kept in touch with the East Coast always felt that John Brown started the lecture or presentation information, call or wiie Ethnic
wealthier and more influential than most Abolitionists, Garrison and Phillips. She Civil War and that I helped Brown more Notes, c/o MON.
of her mentors. Despite this notoriety, she subscribed to The Liberator, and studied
L
1
will doubtless be remembered chiefly for carefully the methodology of John Brown
L
3
r
the contribution that was the high mark in Kansas. In 1858 she decided to go east
Learn tiiovi fio do Business vAih DART
of her life: her association with the com- and meet the *01d Man' (Brown) and
mander of the Harper's Ferry expedition. give him funds to continue his work. It is
A t t e n d DARFs S e m i n a r for: D i s a d v a n t a g e d /
Mary Ellen was bom in Philadel- doubtful whether she knew, then, that
M i n o r i t y a n d W o m a n - O w n e d Business O w n e r s
phia, Pa., probably in the year 1814, a free Brown was contemplating any raid in
black. Her mother was a Louisiana black \Trginia.
Sept, 17,1997,9:00 a.m. -11:00 o.tn.
It is a matter of record that she drew
and her father a Kanaka Indian. At the
age of seven, she was sent to Nantucket a large-sized United States treasury draft
"Financial Statements"
where she was placed at work in a huck- early in the spring of 1853, and that she
led by James Talfey, JH Tolley & Associates, CPAs
ster shop. This early experience seems to sailed to the east. She arrived in New
have set the tone for her later business York, converted her draft into a Canadian
Location: Bill J. Priest Institute
sagacity. Later she went to Boston to draft, and immediately headed for
lor Economic Development
work, and this dty, with its flourishing Chatham, Canada. She wrote to persons
1402 Corinth Street Dallas, Texas 75215
abolition movement represented a turn- who could place her in touch with John_
ing point in her life. While employed as a Brown, and sooii a meeting occurred.
boot-binder and vest-maker, she met and According to Mrs. Pleasant, one night in
Leam about:
married her first husband, a wealthy her room she turned over the whole
• DART'S certification and procurement process
Cuban named James W. Smith. Smith amount of her check to John Brown and
• Upcoming bid opportunities
was an abolition sympathizer and a his son. How much she donated is not
• Programs offered by the Dallas Small Business Development
friend of William L. Garrison, Wendell known.
Center (DSBDC)
Phillips, Lewis Hayden, and others.
After the capture of John Brown,
Often the abolition leaders came to the Mammy Pleasant returned to California,
For more infonnoHon, conhict DART's OfHce of Minority Businesi Enterprise (214] 749-2507.
T
X
J

This little-known 19th century black woman
was a driving force in business and politics
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It's not easy saving up to buy a home
these days. But with the FHA.

it

isn't as hard as you'd thin\. Because
with an FHA

loan, you could get

into a home of your own with a down
payment as little as a

fewmonths

rent. And you don't need a perfect
credit record or a high'paying
House/Down Payment

v7...

$30.000

$900

$60,000

$2,500

$90.000

$4,000

job

to qualify. In
fact, depending
upon the house

you buy. your monthly

payments

may not be much more than your
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rent. So as}{ any real estate agent

-'.

or lender for details. Or just
I'SOO'CALL

FHA.We'll

call

show you

.r>^

just how close you arc to becoming
"',./
a

/ • " •

homeowner.

Well get you hoyne.
U.S. Dcpt. of Housing and Urban Development

To qualifitJ buyer* only. Closing cost* and f^ei iJJitiooil. AC[UJ1 monthly piymfntj will vary bjjeJ on price o{ home »nj termi.
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Omar Shakir, of the Texas Department of
Criminal Justice, gave the invocation;
and acknowledgment of attendees was
presented by 2iarinah Shakir, hostess for
the TPA meeting and publisher of the San
Antonio Observer.
By Kathleen Goolsby
TPA president Jones, who publishes
the (Dallas) Minority Opportunity News,
Texas Publisliers Assn. Wire Service
says African American publishers must
face the challenge of identifying and creSan Antonio—Alice, in the story Alice in ating opportunities for empowerment,
Wonderland, asked the Cheshire Cat, whether those opportunities are in hous"Would you tell me, please, which way I ing, employment or business. He personought to go from here?" "That depends a ally challenged his fellow publishers to
good deal on where you want to go," said "print fewer wire stories and to publish
the Cat.
more stories that reflect the communities
Where the publishers of the African in which we reside." Now serving his

to ^o
from liere

wishes for a successful meeting. "We
were so well received," adds Jones, "that
the TPA has awarded its 1998 convention,
to be held next spring, to San Antonio,"
Jones advocates taking a proactive
stance in generating more advertising
dollars and strengthening ties with corporate sponsors and advertising supporters. With member publications in 12
cities (Austin, Corpus Christi, Dallas,
Fort Worth, Greenville, Houston,
Longview, Rusk, San Antonio,

Texarkana, Tyler and Wichita Falls), Jones
believes the African American press of
Texas has the collective clout to demand
the respect from advertisers that the
black consumer market and publishers
deserve.
It is a fact of life that the doors of
opportunity are usually marked
"Push"...and that is exactly what TPA's
publishers have taken the responsibility
to do for the betterment of their readers
and communities.
MON

CoirectioBS

exclusive power for civilization and
progress. He has "clean, virile, geniusbearing blood, streaming down the ages
Last month {MON August 1997), through the unerring action of heredity,
we inadvertently left out the last por- which, in anything like a favorable envition of Russell Shockle/s Ethnic Notes, ronment, will multiply itself, solve our
Vie History of Race, Part 4 and Cheryl problems, and sweep us on to higher
Smith's Pen On Fire, Oh Mr. Shabazz, and nobler destinies."
you xvere so right. We sincerely apologize
In the Japanese defeat of Russia in
1904, "far-seeing white men recogfor the error.
The following is the excluded text nized...an omen of evil import for their
race-future." Whether the white man
from both columns;
could hold his own in future conflicts
with the colored races was an open
question,
"The Russian people are made up
chiefly of primitive racial strains, some
Stoddard's central theme was that which (especially Tartars and other Asithe white races, particularly the atic nomad elements) are distinctly
Nordics, were in danger of being inun- 'wild' stocks which have always shown
dated by the "inferior" races, who had a an instinctive hostility to civilization,"
much higher birthrate. Why. the stated Stoddard.
Nordics had been unaware of their posiHe did speak vaguely of the necestion of utmost danger was that they had sity for an understanding within the
been lulled by the false doctrines of "white world" over the dangers which
Jean-Jacques Rousseau. What Rousseau would arise from the increased political
had done was introduce the concept of aspirations of the colored peoples, in
the "Noble Savage", an idea which led Asia, Africa, and in Latin America, but
him naturally to the assumption of "the he had no concrete program to advonatural equality of all men." This, in cate,
turn, fostered the erroneousbelief in the
"absence of inborn differences between Stephanie Beach contributed to this story.
either individuals or races" and a faith
in "the infinite power of laws, institutions, and other environmental factors
to mold human beings, regardless of
their origin or antecedents." Wedded to
The media and the courts have
"sentimental abstractions," the social
made
tlus virtually impossible for this
thinkers influenced by Rousseau had
young
12-year-old. In this case, even
tended to "ignore those factors of race
those
who
are in positions of responsiand culture which are the eternal,
bility
have
opted to abdicate their
unchangeable basis of the entire probresponsibility
to others.
lem.
And this is sad because the list of
Stoddard was one of the most active
victims continues to grow, and sound
propagandists for racism this country
reasoning, along with investigative
has produced. He wrote numerous artireporting and fulfilling moral obligacles for popular magazines, like Coltions, seems to be non-existent.
lier's and VieSaturday EveningPost, and
And if we feel powerless, how do
22 books. His one great theme is that the
you
think a 12-ycar-old feels?
Nordic has within his blood an almost

Ethnic Notes

(L-R) Zarlnah Shakir. Francis Page, Jr., Rhonda Pruitt and Mollle Belt (far right) look
on as Councilman Mario Salas (fourth from left) presents TPA president Thurman
Jones with official "City Proclamation.".
American press of Texas plan to go is far second term as TPA president, Jones says
beyond mere survival; they are taking the African American press of Texas can
steps to enter confidently into the build strong ties within the community
advanced communications age of the and enhance African American lives
21st century. It is not enough for them through the creation of jobs in the pubsimply to present timely information and lishing industry, mentoring youth, and
truths to their 3 million readers. "Mem- offering vital information to the public.
bers of the black press," comments Thur- He adds, "Many of our publishers perman Jones, president of the Texas Pub- sonally vowed to go back to their respecUshers Association, "have a great respon- tive communities with a more diligent
sibility to do all we can to improve the eye toward serving their communities
situations we report about." What those and helping to meet their needs."
situations or issues are, and how to
"The Gateway to the Future," an
improve them, was the focus of the Texas Internet seminar, was presented by AT&T
Publishers Association's business meet- during the conference. Jason Baird,
ing and luncheon held August 9,1997, in AT&T Internet Specialist, and Hortense
San Antonio.
Farley, of AT&T Public Relations, guided
Twenty TPA-member publishers the Texas publishers through questions
and five non-member publishers attend- and answers about news, consumers,
ed the forum, which was sponsored by and the Net. AT&T's corporate support
Frost Bank and the Texas Conference for of TPA also includes a $100,000 award
Homeowner's Rights. Community lead- given earlier in 1997 to help member
ers participated with the publishers in a newspapers upgrade technology and
healthy discussion of several issues lead them into advanced communicaaffecting each of their communities... tions.
affirmative action, how non-profit busiThe diverse community of San Antonesses can get their messages published, nio warmly welcomed the publishers.
AlDS...with economic development Councilman Mario Salas opened the
being the prevailing issue facing each meeting by presenting an official proclacommunity. Joe Walker, of JwE Group, mation on behalf of the Mayor, City
moderated the panel discussion; Imam Council, and citizens, extending best
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Members of the Republic of Texas put
their beliefs to the test when they tried
to establish a minority-owned bank.
Now they're going to stand trial for it.

leven Crear Sr. sneers at the slightest mention of United
States patriotism. No longer docs he salute the American
flag, stand during the national anthem or participate in the
pageantry of Independence Day. For the past year, Crear
has pledged allegiance, not to ^ e Stars and Stripes, but to
the David G. Bumel flag - banner of a decidedly militant
cadre of right-wing separatists who argue that the 1845
annexation of Texas was unconstitutional; hence Texas is a sovereign nation. The
group known as the Republic of Texas boasts its own presidency, cabinet, courts,
and military. The 36-year-old Crear became the ROT's official vice president on
August 3, 1996, following a majority vote taken by leaders of its predominantly
Anglo citizenry.

man of the Pylon Salesmanship Club, an African American business orgaruzation
founded 39 years ago in Dallas. "I got interested in it and felt that by me operung
up a bank for the community, this would take a lot of people off welfare." Says
Assistant U.S. Attorney Michael Uhl, who is prosecuting the case, "Tlney should
have done their homework." Uhl declined fiirtlier comment.

"For this, I am being persecuted," says Crear, Christian evangelist and executive director of Spearhead Ivlinistries in Oak Cliff. "At what time in history have you
ever heard of a black man in this type of leadership position? The federal government couldn't rest until it brought down the Republic and paraded the four black
men and one Hispanic man before the world to say, 'Look, we got'em. We got those
Republic of Texas guys.'"

"The courts that we're under are actually military courts," says Joe Louis
Recce, a car broker and business consultant based in Fort Worth. "An attomey is
part of the corporate United Slates. So, if we get an allomey, we would be transgressing to the jurisdiction of the corporate United Stales; we become corporations. In court, they would have a right to do whatever they want to d o to us."

On October 6, Crear and four area businessmen -Jasper Edward Baccus, Erwin
Leo Brown, Joe Louis Reece and Mark Anthony Hernandez - will stand trial in U.S.
District Court before Judge A, Joe Fish on charges of conspiracy to commit bank
fraud and mail fraud, and aiding and abetting. They are accused of passing more
than $2 million in phony financial documents that resemble cashier's checks but
were purported to be warrants drawn on the Republic's treasury.

Among the defendants' list of grievances are: no arrest warrants were issued
prior to their being taken into custody; no preliminary hearing was held to determine probable cause; they were not brought before a federal magistrate. They
claim not to know who their accusers are; therefore, t h e / v c not been given the
opportimity toCTOSSexamine witnesses against them. They challenge whether federal courts have jurisdiction over the Republic, a self-proclaimed independent
government No identity hearing was hold.

What resulted in the men's current legal w o e s b e g a n a s a vision to create a
minority-owned financial institution at 3333 Commerce Street near downtown
Dallas. The proposed South Dallas Republic of Texas Bank intended to offer
interest-free loar\s of $50,000 while earning profits largely from transaction fees.
Bank deposits would be secured by $10 million in silver and gold bought by the
Republic of Texas. Organizers say they also planned to open land centers where
new and prospective bank patrons .would receive training on how to manage
their finances. Baccus paid ROT Treasurer Darrcll Dean Franks $2,000 for a bank
charter last summer. In December, he was granted $2,525,000 in supposed warrants and a signed copy of a treasury certificate indicating $77^ billion had been
deposited in the treasury.
In July 1996, the Texas barJdng commissioner Catherine Ghiglieri warned
Baccus that the Republic of Texas had no authority to issue a charter for the proposed bank. He was further advised that he and his emissaries could be fined up
to $25,000 a day pending closure of the institution by the state Attorney General.
Despite Ghiglieri's warnings, Baccus and the others continued to announce
plans for the bank and solicit support from the community.
"I didn't know that I was doing anything illegal, and I still don't," explains
Baccus, 68, owner of Baccus 50-minute Cleaners in South Dallas and board chair-

Despite the severity of the charges against them, all of the defendants except
Hernandez have opted not to hire legal representation. They've chosen, instead, to
argue their own case with the aid of professed legal experts in tlie Repuljlic. The cornerstone of the men's defense is their assertion that they've fallen victim to no less
than 13 violations of due process perpetrated by Judge Fish, Asst. U.S. Attorney
Uhl, and U.S District Attorney Paul Coggins. They insist that hiring an attorney
would be detrimental to their case.
,

Dr. Allen Saxe, a professor of political science at the University of Texas in
Arlington, says the concept of due process is rooted in the Magna Charta, a thirteenth-century English document in which King John promised to obey the law of
the land. This meant that the nation's legal process always had to be followed. If
the law called for certain procedures, then those procedures had to be adhered to,
or the king's actions were illegal. From this evolved tlie United States' constitutional provisions binding the government to follow the mandates set down in its own
laws.
Neither Uhl nor Coggins would agree to be questioned regarding the men's
defense claims.
"We did not understand the nature of the accusations that were being put
against us," Crear says. "By coming at us with those fraudulent indictments and
saying^ 'Here they are'... no, that's not right. "
Perhaps the most controversial of the defendants' assertions is that their rights
as men of so-called Indigenous Aboriginal Heritage have been violated. Baccus,
Crear, Reece and Brown claim dual citizenship to both the Republic of Texas and a
sovereign concentrated in the Carolinas called the Washitaw Nation. The Washitaw,
or Ouachita, are individuals of Aboriginal and Indian heritage who have been formally recognized by the United Nations as an indigenous people. The group's
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continued from previous page
leader, Verdiacee Tiari Washitaw, signed
a peace treaty with the Republic.
An excerpt taken from the document reads, "You desire freedom to govern yourselves to which you have every
right, as a sovereign province in the
Empire...May the sovereign people of
the Emperial Washitaw Nation and the
sovereign people of the Republic of
Texas forever live in peace in the
enchanted lands of the Empire, reaching
out with genuine love to resolve the differences that naturally arise between
humans on this earth, before the sight of
the One and Only Creator."

These
meetings
were
spawned by a series of
meetings conducted by the
Inter-American
Commission on Human
Rights (lACHR) over the

4^

past year.

Based on the decisions
m a d e in Guatemala and
Ecuador,
the
lACHR
revised the draft declaration and referred it to the
OAS General Assembly for
consideration at its session
held in Lima, Peru, last
June.

.^\
'

4>

Part I, Article 4 of the
'•
^-r >
'-'-7- .'
^
latest
draft stales that
j ^ . ^ :
>
Edwin Leo Brown, a 34-year-oId
indigenous
people
have
the
computer programmer and native of
..>-.5-jr
Alaska, says, "1 understand indigenous right to maintain and
^
status to mean that we are not botmd by strengthen their distinct
i^
political, economic, social
state or federal law."
and cultural characteristics,
V-According
to officials
with as well as their legal sysi
..
Amnesty International in New York, a tems ..."
From left to right: Erwin Brown, Jasper Baccus, Steven Crear Sr., and
draft of the Declaration of Rights of
The notion that Texas Darrell Dean Franks.
Indigenous People was considered by
was
illegally annexed has
government officials a n d representabeen
disputed by myriad Texas historisaid, citing the 4,254-257 vote taken by and entering into an agreement to open
tives of indigenous organizations at two
ans,
including
T.R.
Fehrenback,
author
Texans
in 1845 approving the annexa- the bank.
regional meetings held last November
of
"Lone
Star;
A
History
of
Texas
and
tion..
at the headquarters of the Central
"They had all of the documentation
American Parliament in Guatemala the Texans."
Baccus says he conducted what he that I needed to read about doing things
City, Guatemala and the Simon Bolivar
"There's no question in my mind as
deemed extensive research into the legally," he says, producing a copy of
Andean University in Quito, Ecuador. to the legality of the armexation," he
ROT before joining the organization the one-page application he submitted
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F o r fast, friendly service to h e l p you get t h a t
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specialists a t F i r s t Citizens B a n k .
We h a v e a g r e a t deal for you!
*7.95% on t h e 1998 c a r of y o u r d r e a m s .

Call Mike or Cindy for details on this great program.

A FIRST
I f I CITIZENS
V BANK
5747 Samuell Blvd. • Dallas

(214)388-3440
• Finance $15,000 for a term of 60
months wiih payments. 30 dayi after
date of note; interest of 7.95% wiih an
APR of 7.950% payments of S303.79
per month.
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continued from previous page
to the ROT for a bank charter. "I found
that everything they were talking about
... the laws were still on the books. So I
thought it would be a good chance for
me to do something to help the people. I
just fell in love with the program."

respond within 30 days from this notice
that you will be preparing to terminate
your operations, and your banking file
with the Treasury will be posted to be
closed," wrote Darrell Dean Franks, the
group's treasurer.
, ..

Documents provided by the Texas
Banking Commission, however, state
that an application for a state bank
charter must be made under oath and
in the form required by the banking
commissioner, accompanied by all
charter fees and deposits required by
law or regulation. It further states that
a state bank may not engage in the
business of bartking until it receives a
certificate of authority from the banking commissioner. Conversely, the
banking comnussioner may not deliver the certificate of authority until the
bank has received • cash for the
issuance of all authorized shares or
participation shares in the full amount
subscribed.

In synopsis, the ROT's philosophies •The IRS is an outlaw organization.
include:
Dusek said the ROT also has
•The federal goverrmient owes the ROT engaged in what he terms paper terror$92 trillion in reparations for grievances ism, filing thousands of questionable
perpetrated during the Civil War.
liens in Texas courts against Governor
•The goldtfringe around the American George Bush and others. Last year, the
flag as seen in many courthouses is a A.H. Belo Corporation, which owns The
military flag, meaning that the courts Dallas Morning News and WFAA-TV
don't operate under dvil law, but admi- (Channel 8), spent six months and
$12^00in legal fees fightingoff a Sibilralty law. "
•
lion lien filed by the ROT. A lien is a
•When a government agency prints a legal hold on properly, usually intended
person's name in capital letters, it means lo cover an unpaid debt, and the propthat person is considered a corporate erly cannot be sold in Texas, and most
entity rather than an individual. Since other states^ if a court rules that a lien is
corporations aren't protected by the valid.
Constitution, a person on trial in the
Additionally, the group filed an
American judicial system forgoes his or
International
Eminent Domain lien
her rights.,
against the State of Texas' assets and
•President Franklin Roosevelt took the ordered the eviction of Gov. Bush and
United Slates' currency off the gold other stale legislators. Eminent domain
standard in 1933 so a group of bankers refers to the right of government to take
and a secret society known as the private property for public use.

llluminati could control everyone.

•The unexplained red, white and green
lights that appear in the night sky over
Marfa, Texas, arc a manifestation of an
energy
grid
under the
earth.
Government officials are harnessing the
Besides, says Crear, "We don't
"They're a strange lot with a host of energy grid for Star Wars research with
have to.foUow state rules for opening bizarre ideas Ihatborderon the comical," the help of alien technology. This secret
a bank, because the Republic has its says Ron Dusek, spokesman for state plan is funded by the Pentagon's Black
Budget.
own rules."
Attorney General Dan Morales.

In July 1996, the ROT faxed notices
to hundreds of bar\ks, thrifts and credit
unions ordering them to switch to the
charter it had created.
."Wc will assume, if you do not

Last April 27, ROT members
declared war against the United States
when its self-proclaimed president,
Richard McLaren, took a couple of
hostages at the ROT's makeshift
"embassy" in the Davis Mountains of
West Texas, resulting in a seven-day
standoff, with more . than . 450 law
enforcement officials.Thegroup finally
surrendered on May 3.
The only recorded casualty during
the highly publicized conflict-was
Michael Matson, 48, of Chicago, who
was killed by police as he attempted to
flee the "compound. Matson had hitchhiked to Texas three months earlier to
serve as a bodyguard for McLaren.
At press time, McLaren was yet
being held in a Presidio County jail in
Marfa, indicted on federal charges of
fraud for allegedly issuing $1.8 billion in
bogus financial documents. Like Baccus
and the others, McLaren, his wife
Evelyn, and five cohorts are charged
with printing and passing worthless
ROT checks purported to be warrants
drawn on the Republic's treasury.
Judge Fish continued Evelyn
McLaren's bail of $20,000 and ordered,
her to stand trial with Baccus and the
others next month..
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Brink's Home Security, a leader in residential home security, offers
Immediate rewards ana skills enhancement for sharp customer service oriented individuals in our Carrollton call center.

Monitoring Operators
Responsible for providing prompt and accurate response to signals and
dispatch. Requires service oriented attitude witli customers, emergency
contacts and agents. Ability to stay focused In a time-sensitive environment wrtille making good Judgment calls is necessary.
We are looking for Individuals virho are enthusiastic, have highly developed
Interpersonal and Judgment skills and 6 months customer service experience with heavy telephone and PC usage. Must also have the ability to type
and to perform shift vi/orfc. Required HS diploma or equivalent; some college preferred.
At Brink's you enjoy:
• $3,000/yr. tuition reimbursement
• Medical, dental & life insurance
• Stock purchase plan
• Paid vacations
• Company-matched 401 (k)
• Pension plan
To join one of tfie largest security companies in the
nation and to start a future you deserve, please
loAvard resume to: Brink's Homo Security,
Attn: Human Resources-MON, 1628
Valwood Pkwy., Carrollton, TX 75006.
Fax (972) 919-7243. EOE M/F/V/D.

AFFORDABLE MORTGAGE PLUS PROGRAM
Gives you the flexible funding
you need in buying your new home!
You may be eligible to receive up to $6,500* with your mortgage,
loan from The LoanPlace al Guaranty Federal...
FAlra niom'y for:
• Down Payment
• Closing Costs
• Helping wilh Ht>usc PaymL'nts
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Call yuur Neighborhood Loan Spvchilist Tor more informalion.

214.360.2728
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Around Town

Opportunity Newt

September 1

Center's 24-hour hotline call 972-262-8383.
For further information call 972-263-0506.

Southwestern Bell Wireless is seeking nominations for its second annual "Youth in
Action" Awards which rewards the oftenoverlooked volunteer activities of youth ages
18 and younger across the Metroplex. Nomination forms can be obtained by calling the
"Youth in Action" hotline at metro 214-3549444 or visiting the Southwestern Bell
Wireless homepage at http://www.sbwireless.com. Nominations will be accepted
through September 12.

» » » » »
Jidera Communications is accepting nominations for the "Bridging the Gap Awards"
which recognizes "companies and individuals in the public, private, charitable and business communities that contribute to the
empowerment of positive diversification."
The deadline for nominations is September
19. To obtain a nomination form or for more
information call Jidera Communications at
214-467-0393.

» * » » »
The Texas Black Sports Hall of Fame is
accepting nominations for the 1997 inductees.
The deadline for nominations is September
15,1997. The Texas Black Sports Hall of Fame
was established to chronicle the contributions
that African Americans who were born or
played in Texas, have made to the history of
sports. For a nomination form or more information call 214-565-9026, ext. 311.

September!
Dallas Black Dance Academy is now
enrolling for the fall session in Ballet, Modern, Jazz, Tap and Ethnic. Classes began
August 26 at their studio located at 2627 Flora
Street, Dallas in the Arts District. Call 214871-2387 for more information.

» » » * *
Brighter Tomorrows Women's Resource Center and Emergency Shelter sponsors a support group for survivors of sexual assault and
sexual abuse Tuesday evenings from 6:00
p.m.-7:30 p.m. at the Women's Resource Center, 1417 Densman, Grand Prairie. Group
meetings this month are scheduled for September 2, 9, 16, 23 and 30. A separate group
for male survivors is available. To reach the

Turner, president of Lucre Internet Technologies, Inc. For more information call 214-8212970.

Hround ToLun cont d

will answer questions and provide resources
for virtually any area of the law. Spanishspeaking attorneys are available.

» » » »»

September3
New Image Business Associates, Inc. cordially invite you to their Small Business Luncheon every Wednesday from noon-1:00 p.m.
at the Bill J. Priest Institute of Economic
Development, 1402 Corinth, Room 202 A&B,
Dallas. Lunch is $5.00. For more information
call 214-350-9590.

September 4
The fifth annual Hispanic Media Fair, titled
"Connect with the Media," will be held today
from 6:30 p.m.-9:00 p.m. at the Center for
Community Cooperation, 2900 Live Oak
Street, Dallas. The event is free and open to
the public. For more information or to register call Maria Diaz at 214-821-0911.

September 6
The Dallas Metroplex Council of Black Alumni Associations will hold its Historically Black
Colleges and Universities (HBCU) "College
Forum and Fair" from 10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. at
the Holiday Inn Select, Mockingbird and
Stemmons, Dallas. High school students, parents and counselors are welcome. For more
information call Edwin Moore at 972-4757469.

» * » » »

See Ella Patterson live as you've never seen
her before! Ms. Patterson will be presenting a
fun and empowering seminar, "Finding, Getting & Keeping the One You Love," at the
Westin Galleria, 13340 Dallas Parkway, Dallas
from 6:30 p.m.-10:00 p.m. Tickets are $10 in
advance or $15 at the door. For more information call Dana Marruffo at 310-914-5259.

September8
INROADS Dallas/Fort Worth Alumni Association presents the Third Annual INROADS
Scholarship Golf Tournament at Riverchase
Golf Club in Coppell, Texas. For more information contact Angela Williams at 972-2733613.

September

11

The Center for Nonprofit Management, 2900
Live Oak St., Dallas, presents the Management Institute Seminar, "To Be Or Not To Be
A 501(c)(3)," 9:00 a.m.-noon. The class will
walk you through the myriad of IRS forms,
board questions and legal issues that must be
considered in setting up a 501(c)(3) organization. The cost is $45. To register or for more
information call 214-826-3470.

September 10

The Piano Community Forum (PFQ invites
you to its 15th Annual Awards Banquet, 6:30
p.m. at the Piano Civic Center. Piano, Texas.
The event also features a silent auction, a high
energy fashion show and an awards presentation. Tickets are $40 per person and proceeds from the event benefit the Martin
Luther King, Jr. Scholarship Fund. For tickets or more information call 972-618-5416.

The North Texas Women's Business Council
will hold its second annual Harvesting Partnerships Educational Seminar, from 7:30
a.m.-2:00 p.m. at the JC Penney headquarters
in Piano, Texas. The seminar provides a
forum where women business owners can
meet corporate representatives and participate in business-related educational workshops. For more information call Penelope
Logan at 214-428-1990.

» * * * »

* * * * *

St. Luke "Community" United Methodist
Church will hold its next economic development meeting today at 9:00 a.m. at the church
located at 5710 East R.L. Thornton Freeway,
Dallas. The guest speaker will be Robert

Do you have legal questions? Get answers
through the Dallas Bar Association's
LegalLine from 5:15 p.m.-9:00 p.m. September 10 and September 17. Just call 214-9697066 on these days and volunteer attorneys

The Dallas Public Library's Teen Wise Center at the Lakewood Branch is sponsoring a
Life Skills workshop, 6:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m.,
every Thursday from September 11 - October
16 for youth ages 12-18. Youth will participate
in discussions and excercises pertaining to
self-esteem, goal and decision making and
HTV/AIDS and STD prevention. To register
or for more information call 214-670-1207. j

» » » » »
The Center for Nonprofit Management, 2900
Live Oak St., Dallas, presents the Management Institute Seminar, " ABCs of Grantwriting," 9:00 a.m.-noon. Participants will learn
fhe basic components of a good grant request,
how to do the research and how to match
your project to the right hinder. To register or
for more information call 214-826-3470.

» » » » »
Attention Sales Professionals. Career Concepts USA, Inc. presents the Sales and Management Job Fair, 1:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m., September 11 at the Westin Galleria, 13340 Dallas
Parkway, Dallas. For more information call 1888-757-5627.

The Martin Luther King, Jr. Family Clinic is
sponsoring "New Beginnings to a Healthier
Community Health Block Party" from 10:00
a.m.-3:00 p.m. on Oakland Avenue between
Martin Luther King, Jr. Blvd. and Pennsylvania Ave., Dallas. Proceeds from the event will
be used to support the clinic's medical services and equipment needs. For more information call 214-426-2686.

* * » * »
Teach youth how to build self esteem. Staff
Ministries, Inc. and Sisters on the Move, Inc.
present their Fifth Annual Self-Esteem Seminar, 9:00 a.m.-l:00 p.m. at Professional Plaza,
4650 South Hampton Road, #224, Dallas.
Admission is $5.00. For more information call
214-331-0480 or 972-709-1180.

September 16
The Dallas, Ft. Worth, Grand Prairie, and
Denton Hispanic Chambers join together for
an evening of networking opportunities from
5:30 p.m.-7:30 p.m. Call John H. Martinez at
214-523-3411 for more information.

September 17
Would you like to purchase a home of your
own? Learn how at the Texas Federation of
Home Counselors first-time home buyer
seminars held September 17 and September
20. Registration includes a confidential
review of the potential home buyer's credit
file with a certified counselor. To register or
for more information call Ed Harris at 214421-8342.

» » * » *

September 13
The Black Citizens for Justice, Law and Onlt r
Inc. (BCJLO) is sponsoring "Racism: Denial
and Myths" Conference and Seminar at the

Austin, Texas. Conference participants
include Maynard Jackson, Dennis Kimbro,
Durie White, Gordon Linton and Luz
Hopewell. For more information or to register call Berdell Collins at 512-305-9592 or
Betsy Paez at 512-936-0929.

The Center for Nonprofit Management, 2900
Live Oak St., Dallas, presents the Management Institute Seminar, "Marketing Plans
That Make a Difference," 9:00 a.m.-noon. The
session provides a basic nuts and bolts "howto" review of developing a basic marketing
plan including presentation, research and
documentation. To register or for more information call 214-826-3470.

» » » * *
The African American Museum, Fair Park,
Dallas, presents The Shirley McFatter Jazz
Festival at 6:00 p.m. For more information call
214-565-9026.

» * » * »
The Dallas Association of Real Estate Brokers
(DAREB) is sponsoring a Leadership Luncheon honoring Dallas Mayor Ron Kirk and
Dallas City Manager John Ware. The luncheon, which will be held 11:00 a.m. at the
Regency Ballroom of the Fairmont Hotel,
downtown Dallas, will feature Dr. Tony
Evans as guest speaker. Proceeds from the
event will help fund DAREB's Upfront Cost
Assistance Program that helps low to moderate income home buyers purchase their first
home. For more information call DAREB
president, Paul E. Lewis, at 214-339-1799.

• » » * *

September 9

Doubletree Hotel, Campbell Centre, 8250 N.
Central Expressway, Dallas. Registration
begins at 8:00 a.m. The conference is from 9:00
a.m.-4:00 p.m. Psychotherapist, Dr. Robin
Smith will be the keynote speaker. For tickets
and more information call 214-328-3722.

The Texas Department of Transportation
(TxDOT), Business Opportunity Programs
Offu
nsoring Building Profitable
Partnerships for the 21st Century," TxDOT
Annual DBE/HUB Conference, September
17-20 at the Austin Convention Center,

September

19

The second annual "Evening with St. Luke"
fundraiser benefiting the Wilkinson Center
will be held today at East Dallas Christian
Church located at Peak and Junius streets.
The event begins at 6:30 p.m. with dinner. At
8:00 p.m. St. Luke "Community" United
Methodist Church's 70-voice choir will perform. Tickets are $15 each. For tickets or more
information call Carreen Carr at the Wilkinson Center, 214-821-6380.

September 20
The Black Academy of Arts and Letters, Inc.,
650 South Griffin Street, Dallas, presents
"NOMMO Promo" which opens 8:00 p.m.
today in the James Kemp Gallery, the
Clarence Muse Cafe and in the academy's
lobby. NOMMO, some of Dallas' most soulful
spoken word artists, musicians, dancers and
painters will address the political, personal
and profound aspects of Black culture. Tickets are $10.00. Call 214-743-2440 for more
information.

September 28
September 25
Find out how you can make a difference in
your community. The Volunteer Center of
Dallas County is sponsoring a free community volunteer orientation, "Discover the Possibilities. Volunteer," from 5:30 p.m.-7:30 p.m.
at Mountain View College, 4849 W Illinois,
Dallas. For more information call 214-8266767, ext. 330.

Hear local and national business leaders give
proven techniques for working and living in
a diverse society. The Bridging the Gap
Awards Advisory Board presents DiversityThe Focus, "A Working Conference," 8:00
a.m.-3:30 p.m., at the Center for Nonprofit
Management, 2900 Live Oak St., Dallas. To
register or for more information call 214-4670393.

An unveiling ceremony for a mural created
by Sacremento artist, Chris Herod will be
held from 1:00 p.m.-3:00 p.m. at the African
American Museum, Fair Park, Dallas. The
mural was created for the museum by Herod,
a member of the Soul Rep Theatre Company.
For more information call Soul Rep Theatre
Company at 214-565-0186.

* * » * *
The Celebrating Life Foundation presents the
"Celebrating Life Golf Tournament," in support of breast cancer awareness, at the L.B.
Houston Golf Course, 11223 Luna Road, Dallas. Tee time is 8:00 a.m. The registration fee is
$65 per golfer and golfers can register as single players or teams. To register or for more
information call 972-271-6244 or 972-5019981, ext. 110.

September 22

The Third Eye, a Dallas-based educational
organization, will lead a review of the book.
Destruction of Black Civilization: Great Issues of
a Race From 4500 BC to 2000 AD by Chancellor
Williams. The event, which is free and open
to the public, will be held 3:00 p.m. at the
Black Academy of Arts and Letters, Inc., 650
South Griffin Street, Dallas. Call 214-743-2440
for more information.

September 29

September 26

• • * » »

nomic Development & Empowerment Seminar" from 7:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m. at the Black
Business Market, 4124 Wichita Street, Fort
Worth, Texas. The seminar features two wellknown speakers and includes dinner. Tickets
are $20 per person and proceeds from the
event benefit the Black Corporation Trust
Fund. For tickets or more information call
metro 817-695-1411.

The Southwest High Tech Career Fair will be
held 11:00 a.m.-2.00 p.m. and 4:00 p.m.-7:00
p.m., September 22-23 at the Infomart, 1950
Stemmons Freeway, Dallas. The career fair is
free and open to the public. A free seminar
"Career Trends & Tips" will be presented at
10:30 a.m. For more information call 800-5930101 or visit their internet homepage at
www.cfcjobs.com.

Dallas award-winning gospel artist, Carnell
Murrell & Company will headline Rejoice '97
at the State Fair of Texas, Fair Park, Dallas.
The legendary Pops Staples will make a special guest appearance. For more information
call Denise Sharpton at 214-821-9000.

,
September

The Black Business Information Service will
host its "Black Economic Independence Eco-

The Irving Branch of the NAACP holds their
general meeting 7:00 p.m., the last Monday
of each month at the Shadygrove CME
Church, 3537 W. Gilbert Rd., Grand Prairie,
Texas. For more information call Reginald
Titus, President; Vicki Goodnight, Press and
Publicity chair; or Lori Owens, Branch Secretary at 972-888-8822.

September 30
Clean South Dallas/Fair Park Inc. needs volunteers for its annual fall cleanup to pick up
litter and help senior citizens with minor
home repairs. This is an excellent opportunity for individuals or groups to help a community in need. For more information or to
volunteer call Clean South Dallas at 214-4211662.

September 27

ATTENTION:
If you re interested in placing your
event in our events calendar.
send it to us by mail or fax no later
than fhe 21st of the month preceding
publication to:
Minority Opportunity News
2730 Stemmons Frwy
1202 Tower West
Dallas. TX 75207
(214) 905-0949 Fax

* * * * *
f
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Like a good saeighboir,
Mwood Bsmk is t h e r e
Neighborhood bank is committed to investing
in surrounding community
Byjoyllllerson

are made within the bank's assessment area. INB originated $93,025,000
(68 percent) inside the assessment
area; $16,489,000 (12 percent) outside
the assessment area; and $26,881,000
. (20 percent) outside the MSA.
'Lending to borrowers of different
income levels and businesses of different sizes — Overall, the information reflects a reasonable penetration
for lending among individuals of different income levels. The asset/loan

whites (fifteen applicants); and zero percent of Hispanics (three applicants).
'The staff of Inwood National Bank
is proud of [its] performance under the
Community Reinvestment Act and the
Home Mortgage Disclosure Act,' says
Roger V. McLaren, Inwood's compliance
officer. . . .
Although the number of loan applications for African Americans and other
minorities are low, bank officials say that
they are making a greater effort to get the
information out and bring these
groups into the bank.

gymnasium. The bank has also participated in neighborhood rallies and just
Photos by Chris Vryer
recently had a booth at the Northpark/Love Field neighborhood Night
'ames Sanford, a long-time resident of
Out.
theNorthpark/Love Field neighbor"The bank has been very supportive
hood in Northwest Dallas, has seen a
Inwood National Bank,'
of the neighborhood's revitalization plan,
nestled In the city's North)t of things change over the years in his
which includes dealing with code stanpark/Love Field neighborNorthwest Dallas neighborhood—some
dards, crime prevention, and infield
hood, has made substangood and some not so good — but one
housing," Ms. Lockley says.
tial
contributions to the
thing that stands out is the neighborhood
A
recent
CRA
evaluation
and
current
surrounding
community.
revilalization efforts of Inwood National
Home
Mortgage
Disclosure
Loan
AppliBank.
cation Register data indicates INB has
Inwood National Bank, long regardperformed satisfactorily in meeting the
ed by African Americans as a bank that
needs of the'community. A June, 1996,
demonstrated no interest in the commuevaluation rated the bank as satisfactory
nity, has in recent years dedicated itself
under criteria set forth in the CRA:
to preserving the area, residents and dvic
. • Loan to deposit ratio — The averleaders say.
mix denotes that HMDA and installage quarter-end loan to deposit rate
"In the past ten years or so, the bank
ment loan products represent 63 persince the last CRA evaluation (March,
has really responded to the needs of the
cent of the total loan portfolio, which
1993) was 76.31 percent. The actual
community," says Mr. Sanford, who for
are significant loan categories for this
loan to deposit ratio as of March 31,
24 years owned an exterminating busiinstitution.
1996 was 82.46 percent. The loan to
ness a block away from the bank. "These
• Review of complaints and fair lenddeposit ratio is a measure of the
days there are a large number of commu'The bank is making substantial
ing evaluation — No formal combank's lending activity as a percent of
nity residents who have really nice
efforts in getting the word out about its
plaints werefiledwith the OCC, other
total deposits received by the instituaccounts with the bank. Prior to the early
loan program," says the Rev, Albert
federal agencies or in the bank's pubtion. These ratiosreflectan increase in
nineties, most people went to the bigger
Haynes, pastor of Bethany Missionary
lic
file
concerning
CRA
performance.
lending levels since the previous evalbanks.*
Baptist Church. "The bank has been
.
The
bank
is
in
substantial
compliance
uation. The quarterly average ration
Green Williams, a 40-yearresidentof
encouraging our young couples in the
with
the
provisions
of
the
anti-discompares favorably v^th institutions
the community, says he has seen the
church to invest in the community by
crimination
laws
and
regulations
govof similar size and market demochange. "If s a whole new breed of people
applying
for loans there."
erning
fair
lending
practices.
The
fair
graphics within seven miles of the
running things there. They are now trylending sample found no evidence of
Bank officials attribute the low numing to do everything in
discriminatory treatment in granting
ber of African American and other
the world to help this
of credit. The bank's internal audit
minority applicants to the fact that
neighborhood."
procedures governing the Equal
Inwood docs not offer the traditional perJoyce Lockley, a
Credit Opportunity Act (ECOA) are
manent mortgage products, such as
Greater Dallas Commuconsistent with the procedures of the
fixed-rate mortgages for 15 to 30 years.
nity Relations Council
OCC, The bank also has a second _The majority of the loans made have
neighborhood represenreview process in place to ensure
terms of less than five years.
tative, said the change in
equitable and fair lending of all appliINB is unlike many of the larger
Inwood's attitude can be
cants.
financial institutions in the area in severattributed to several
al ways, according to Bob Ivey, Inwood's
things, including the
Also, information from the Home executive vice-president. *We originate
Community ReinvestMortgage Disclosure Act data for 1995 our loans here and we keep them here.
ment Act (CRA) requireand 1996 shows that African Americans The loans are not sold to outside mortments, as well as thf
who applied for loans were approved — gage companies, so we can't make the
chang in the bank's man
althou^ the number of applicants was long-term mortgage loans," he says.
agement.
low. The approval rate of African AmeriThe bank's loan portfolio is made up
"Since
the Bob Ivey (left), executive vice president of Inwood cans was higher than the percentage of of mostiy secured loans, with unsecured
changeover, thebankhas National Bank and Roger McUren, the bank's corn- white applicants. In 1995, four African loans representing only about one pergrabbed hold and pHance Officer,
Americans applied for standard conven- cent of all loans made. The bank does not
embraced the neighbortional loans; all were approved. Of the 17 offer credit cards or check cashing debit
while applicants, 11 were approved. Four cards, although it inherited credit card
hood as much as a tinancial institution
bank.
of five African-Americans were also customers after its acquisition of Comcan," says Ms. Lockley.
• Lending within the assessment area
approved for home improvement loans, mercial National Bank.
Some of the assistance provided by
—The bank's geographic distribution
compared to 30 of 34 white applicants. In
Inwood Bank includes making a $5,000
*When you come to inquire about a
of credit reflects reasonable disper1996, there was a 100 percent approval loan at Inwood, you won't find interest
contribution to the neighborhood recresion throughout the assessment areas.
rate for African-American home loan rates such as 18 percent or higher.
ation center for an outdoor sign and the
A majority of both the number of
applicants (five applicants); 88 percent of
purchase of a $4,000 scoreboard for the
loans and the dollar amount of loans'
see INWOOD BANK next pago
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What Iwood looks for in a credit
applicant is the same as most small banking institutions—a person who is creditcontinued from previous page
worthy. "The loan applicant must
because we just don't do that type of demonstrate a history of paying his or
lending,* says Mr. Ivey
her bills. We are in the business of pro"However, we recently initialed a viding loans to those who are creditworprogram with several permanent mort- thy, whatever race they a r e / says Mr.
gage lenders to assist applicants in their McLaren.
efforts to obtain long-term residential
Another area in which Inwood has
mortgages/ Mr. McLaren says. These become active in is the financing of
loans are not reflected in the HMD A data
African American
neighborhood
Conventional Home Loans 1996
church improve16 -]
15
ments. There are
14 .
about ten black
12
churches in the
12.
area.
"Most
10.
churches hope to
operate for a long
8 .
time. We try to
6 .
keep them that
way by trying to
4 •
meet their financial n e e d s / , Mr.
Ivey says. "We
Esma
like
financing
*
W
i
t
h
d
r
a
w
n
Approved
Application!
Denied
K Black
Hiipanic
White I
things people like
to keep."

Inwood Bank
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1996 Home Improvement Loans

The
Northpark/Love
Field
I Black
16area serviced by
I Hispanic
INB is triangular
14
n\Tut«
shaped
with
12Lovers
Lane,
10Inwood Road and
Lemmon Avenue
8serving as its bor6ders, with the
^a^
4
bank itself situated on Inwood Rd.
2just south of
k:
id Withdrawn Lovers Lane. The
0
Denied
Approvctl. not
Application*
Approved
Actrpttd
area is predomiConvonllonal homo loans (top) and home Improvement nately
African
loans made by Inwood National Bank In 1996.
American, with a
SOURCE: Home Mortgage Disclosure Act data.
higher median
age than Dallas
because INB assists in the application County collectively. The bank's service
process, but does not originate the loans. area contains, based on 1990 census inforAnother contributing factor for the mation, the foUov^ng income census
low number of African American loan tracts: 87 upper, 53 middle, 33 moderate,
applicants is the high number of older 15 lower and four that are not applicable.
residents living in the Northpark/Love The area has a large populous of middleField neighborhood, bank officials and and upper-income neighborhoods,-with
neighborhood leaders say. "The older pockets of low- and moderate-income
people living in the area usually keep neighborhoods. The 1990 census bureau
their properties in good shape and don't median family income was $38,754. The
have a desire to take out loans for area's population totals approximately
improvements," Rev. Haynes says. "They 351,500 persons with 351,030 households,
have done a pretty good job of keeping according to the 1996 CRA report.
their homes over the years.*
As of March 31, 1996, Inwood
"The neighborhood is getting up in National Bank's total assets were approxage and these people can't get the type of imately S195 million. The bank increased
loans available at Inwood," says Mr. its asset size with the acquisition of ComWilliams. "This is why we are trying des- mercial National Bank. There are curperately to get a new breed of residents to rently six branches, including one in
come in here to do what we can't.'
Richardson and in Pleasant Grove. The
18
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[
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primary business focus of the bank is
retail oriented, with a small concentration
in church lending. The bank's primary
marketing efforts in gathering deposits
and extending credit are geared toward
two defined areas: Northpark/Love
Field and Richardson.
Inwood offers the following types of
credit to qualified customers in its
defined communities:
• Consumer Loans. Secured and
unsecured loans to individuals for
personal, family or household purposes, such as automobiles, home and
property improvement, boats, recreational vehicle and other personal,
family or household needs. Personal
loans of less than the normal lending
minimum ($2,000) are made when .
such loans are secured by depository
accounts in Inwood National Bank.
• Real Estate Loans. Secured loans to
individuals and businesses to construct, improve, or purchase real
property. These types of real estate
loans include semi-permanent mortgage loans and interim construction
loans.
• Small Business Professional and
Executive Loans. Secured and unsecured loans to small business owners
and middle market professionals and
executives, such as accountants,
attorneys, doctors, etc. These loans are
for the purchase of equipment or to
finance leasehold improvements, inpractice loans or acquisition loans and
secured loans to businesses and professional corporations.
• Commercial Loans. Loans secured
primarily by accounts receivable,
inventory, and equipment.
Meeting community needs
Inwood National Bank recently put
together a marketing strategy designed
to build greater awareness of its financial
products to businesses as well as to lowand moderate-income neighborhoods. It
has implemented many recent marketing
efforts in residential real estate lending,
including home improvement loans in
the neighborhood, according to Mr.
McLaren.
"Officers have taken the opportunity to speak before churches and community groups in an effort to effectively market the products offered by INB," says
Mr. McLaren. "We advertise through our
customers. We do not spend a lot of .dollars on advertising like the larger banks,"
Mr. Ivey says.
Inwood's board of directors put
together a five-member Community
Reinvestment Act Committee that
includes one director, two lending officers, a marketing officer, and a credit analyst to ensure the bank is pursuing a vari-

mm^rKr.^'y-i-t-iiX^mKvmewPi - x-mrnHm

miatisCRAl
The Community Reinvestment Act
(CRA).estab!ished by Congress in 1977,
requires federal financial supervisory
agencies to supervise the banking practices offinancialInstinjdons.Thcy are to
assess an institution's record of meeting
the credit needs of its entire community,
including low- and moderatc-Inconrte
nei^borhoods.and ensure that It is consistent with sound and fair operation
procedures. Upon conclusion of such
examinations, the agency must prepare a
written evaluation of the institution's
record of meeting the credit needs of its
community.
Prior to 1993, banks were evaluated
based on 12 criteria, but after responding
to concerns raised from financial Institutions, bank regulators reduced the criteria tofive,which are the following:
•loan to deposit ratio
•lending In assessment area
•lending to borrowers of different
Incomes and to businesses of different
sizes
•geographic distribution of loam
•response to complaints.

ety of appropriate measures to meet the
banking and credit needs of the community it serves.
The board then developed a Community Development Advisory Council,
which is made up of a diverse mixture of
people from the delineated communities.
The primary purpose of the council is to
advise the bank on how best to meet the
financial service needs of the community.
The council meets at least eight times a
year.
The creation of a Community Development Advisory Council was a key
indicator of the bank's commitment to
serving the neighborhood, Ms. Lockley
believes. "The bank has been very
responsive to the advisory coundL Eveiy
time we have gone to ihem with concerns
and the desire to meet and discuss these
issues, fbank officials] have responded,"
she says.
Mr. McLaren says the bank has hosted, and continues to host, a series of
receptions from various cross-sections of
the Inwood community. These meetings
are designed to hear what the credit
needs are for a particular segment of the
community.
An advisory council member since
1993, the Rev. Albert Haynes says, "The
development of this council has helped a
lot of neighborhood issues get [resolved].
The bank officials have always been
responsive to our concerns."
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Actually not every
member of the Lathe

"Yahoo."

family said "Yahoo"
when they won
LOTTO Texas. One

YaJaoOo

or two of them may
have said 'Yippee."

. Prize:
S10.7S9,254.90*

VClnning Nutnbers:
1 3 10 18 19 46

^
Their System:
Number of

YafioOo

grandchildren, 1.
Her age, 3. Her
birthday. 10/18/91
i9I became 19)

"Yahoo."

and Lou and Ducch's
age when she was

born, 46.
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First Purchase:
Five new trucks.

Best Part About
Winning:

O V E R

-Now I can starch

•*
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C O U N T I N G

my overalls. I thoughr
[hac was a licile touch
of class.**—B^/fA Lane

*Paid over 20 years.
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MakiBg honies healthy

Name:
Birthplace:

Entrepreneur believes in caring for those who
can't care for themselves
home health is to give back to the community. It upsets me when I find out how
Some of her patients ask for the 'Dic- some families treat their elderly. There is
tator/ "Baby," or just Belinda when they a need for home health care in the comcall for Belinda Glenn, owner and admin- munity," she says.
istrator of Genesis Home Health Care in
As a Christian, spirituality is an
DuncanviUe, TX. Genesis' licensed staff important part of Glenn's life. She credits
of forty care for people her success to God. "If God didn't live in
who cannot help me, I wouldn't be able to do what I have
themdone," she says. She also feels her staff
selves,
can remain focused if they believe in
providGod. "I feel people who know God
ing them
perform better at their work."
with
home
Glenn advises
health care, medications,
those who are
and physical and speech therainterested
py. Home visits are made to help feed
in
the
and clothe patients who are physically
home health
unable to do so. Housekeeping and other
_ field to get
necessities are also provided by the staff. involved in the comA personal relationship with her munity. "Don't get in it for the money. If
patients is imperative for Glenn. "The you treat people right, they will
patients know they can talk with me. I've come...the real interest should be helping
gone out and done visits with almost all the community," she says. "I would like
to open up a training school and work
of my patients," she says.
with people on welfare, to help get them
Glenn has worked in the health field
off welfare and get them jobs in the medfor seven years and has learned a lot.
ical business."
'What I've learned the most by being in
By W h i t n e y L a r k i n s

Family Life
f .^*/ ; Fairy Street Mama
Being a single parent myself, I realized early that life with my only child (a
daughter) was not going to be easy.
Financially, it was difficult at times to
give her all of the things she needed,
wanted or deserved. While talking with a
single mother last month, I dedded to ask
her about her life with her son and their
times together. This is what she had to
say.
SHIRLEY WHITE SIMS:"! must say
that I have not had that hard of a time
with my son. Fortunately, his father IS in
his life and he has helped me to accomplish goals for him, and has been there to
also help me out financially I really think
that life would not be as easy if my son's
father was not in Miracle's life...it's good
to get the money, but there are more
important things that I want my son to
Icam from his father and from other male
role models as well. I would hope that his
father would continue to teach our son
respect for himself and for women as
well. Mothers can teach some things, but
I feel that if both parents can be in the
child's life, then they should....Since we

[

My friends don't know that: "I hove a keen sense of
humor."
Advice to would-be
"Once [you] set a goal,
entrepreneurs:
lyou] don't need to let
anything stop [you]."

Genesis Home Health
607 N. Cedar Ridge Drive, niQQ
Duncanville, TX
972-296-4804 office
972-572-2166 fax

As a wife and mother, Glenn remains
"We're growing fast I hope to open a
active in her daily life. Whenever she new branch every year and a half within
finds spare time, she enjoys skating and the next five years."
attending church softball games. In the
MON
future, Glenn hopes to open another
Whitney Larkins is a freshman al the University of
branch to "add on" to the Duncanville North Texas.
and Mesquite branches.

How hard as it
siegle parcBt?
know now that a child can be forever
traumatized by parents not being
around, we should make sure that the
children who do not have both parents in
their lives also have those who can serve

Shirley White Sims, a resident of Oak
Cliff, with 4-year-oId son Miracle
(Inset).
as role models to help steer the kids in the
right direction."
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. Belinda Glenn
^y9..V.sta, GA

{214)467.7021
{214)467-7023

Fairy: Although limes may have seemed
hard, it was very easy to love my daughter and for us to stay in happy spirits.
Having said that, I must also thank God
for making life as pleasant as it was for
me. But I also must admit and be aware
that other parents, especially single ones,
have not, and arc not, having things go as
well for them. The saying, "It takes a
whole village to raise a child," is certainly true; therefore, we, as a community,
must help those that live with, around
and near us to take responsibility for our
children and make an honest and consistent attempt at making sure that our children have a shot at the best that life has to
offer. Remember.....kids are our future,
and if we don't try to keep them on the
right path, those same kids can grow up
and stray into negative activity. Then
what would you have to say?

Friend's Beaufy
N & E a r b o r Salon
^

N»rf D * v te <4f akCanuMKoo

245«W.ta«(»Blvd,
Dallas, Tsxof
V—_.-

T h i n k w h a t y o u r llfo w o u l d
bo w i t h t h e t i m e a n d m o n e y
t o realize y o u r d r e a m s l

Potential t l m o a n d m o n o y f r o o d o m
within six months t o s year; simply by
asking this q u e s t i o n : "V^ho d o y o u
k n o w that w o u l d like t o b e a b l e t o
m a k e a s m a n y 'long distance p h o n e
calls a s t h e y want' without having t o
pay for t h e m o u t their pocket...and
m a k e s u b s t a n t i a l i n c o m e ' t o o I"
If y o u k n o w a n y o n e w/ho NArould like
to b e able to d o either of those, call u s
MON
a n d w o w i l l s h o w y o u hov^ t o m a k e
S1O0 t o S50O a d a y w i t h i n 3 t o 6
Fairy Street Mama can be seen on cable Channel Z3b m o n t h s i n t h i s lucrative p r e p a i d c a r d
on Tuesday at 4 p.m., Thursday at 5 p.m. and Saturday b u s i n e s s . It's s o s i m p l e a n d e a s y l W e
have helped many others achieve
at 10 p.m. Also, viewers can see her live or call every 4lh f i n a n c i a l f r e e d o m a n d w e v/\\\ h e l p y o u
Wednesday from 8-9 p.m. For more information, call t o o l T h i s really w o r k s l l l
(214)561-2001.

Call (214) 398-3711 For Details
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mare about his dead wife, Qaire (HoUey
Chant), Weir, a brilliant but troubled scientist, has been haunted for years by his
wife's suidde...and the disappearance of
the Event Horizon.
The Event Horizon, a prototype
The year is 2047. A rescue mission is spaceship, was designed by Weir to reach
sent to the outer reaches of our solar sys- distant stars. Instead, the ship and its
tem to salvage the Event Horizon, a pro- crew simply vanished without a trace.
totype spaceship missing for the last Now, seven years later, an emergency
seven years. As the crew members search tieacon indicates that the Event Horizon
has abruptly reappeared
near the planet Neptune.
The message, presumably, has been sent by
someone aboard the ship.
A mission is launched to
salvage the Event Horizon and^hopefully, rescue
any survivors of its crew.
The ship assigned to the
mission is the USAC
(United States Aerospace
Command) Lewis &
Clark, a search and rescue
ship named for the leadLaurenco Fishbume, Sam Neill, Kathleen Quinlan and crs of the famed expediJoely Richardson star in the Paramount Pictures pro- tion that crossed North
ductlon of Event Horizon.
for survivors, they discover the terrifying
seaels that lie within the mysterious
spaceship.
Laurence Fishburne, Sam Neill,
Kathleen Quinlan and Joely Richardson
star in the Paramount Pictures production of Event Horizon, directed by Paul
Anderson and written by Philip Eisner.
Aboard the Daylight Space Station
orbiting Earth, Dr. William Weir (Sam
Neill) awakens suddenly from a night-

America in 1805. The
• Lewis & Clark has just
returned from a mission, and her crew
was looking forward to a well-deserved
leave. The order to head out toward Neptune is not welcome news, but Captain
Miller (Laurence Fishbume) and his team
of seasoned professionals — navigator
Starck (Joely Richardson), emergency
technicians Peters (Kathleen Quinlan)
and Cooper (Richard T. Jones), engineer
Justin (Jack Noseworthy), doctor D.J.

(Jason Isaacs) and pilot Smith (Sean Pertwee) — accept their orders and embark
with Weir on the 56-day journey to reach
the Event Horizon.
Only when they are in deep space
does Weir divulge the secret of the Event
Horizon. Weir reveals that everything
they have ever heard about the fate of the
ship is a lie, but they are also completely
unprepared for the truth. He explains
that the Event Horizon was the first
spaceship designed for faster-than-light
travel, a concept that they all thought was
physically and. technologically impossible. The ship disappeared without a trace
when the gravity drive, her revolutionary engineering process, was engaged.
Uneasiness becomes anxiety when Weir
plays the brief, fragmentary recording

that is the only clue to the ship's fate—a
recording of terrifying, inhuman shrieks
and wails.
At last they reach the Event Horizon,
an eerie, cross-shaped vessel ominously
looming against the cloudy atmosphere
of Neptune. Biomonitors (used to search
for signs of life) give strange, abnormal
readings. The would-be rescuers board
the ship as vast and silent as a deserted
cathedral. Within its snaking corridors
and containment chambers, they find
hints of the nightmarish fate that overtook its vanished crew—and discover a
horror no one ever imagined, even in the
deepest reaches of outer space.
Event Horizon opened August 15 at
theaters throughout the Dallas/Fort
Worth metroplex.

A Smile Like Yonirs
Danny Robertson
(Greg Kinnear) and his
wife, Jennifer (Lauren
Holly), seem to have it all:
a strong marriage, good
jobs and wonderful
friends like Nancy Tellen
(Joan Cusack), co-owner
with Jennifer of an
aroma-therapy shop, and
Steve
Harris
(Jay
Thomas), Danny's coworker at a construction
site. Danny is hesitant to Lauren Holly and Greg Kinnear
add a baby to the mix—
like yours."
until adoration of lus wife prompts him
Smiles begin to dim, however, when
to tell her he wants a baby with "a smile
continued on next page
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the coveted late-night franchise period.
Shortly thereafter, as the host and executive producer of Later with Greg Kinnear,
he managed to increase the ratings of the
show despite its late time slot.
A Smile Like Yours opened August 22
at theaters throughout the Dallas/Fort
Worth metroplex.

children, five stages with continuous
musical entertainment (including jazz,
blues, rock and roll and classical) and
street performances by many of The 500
Inc. beneficiaries.
Tickets are $5 in advance, S6 at the
gate. Children four and under are admitted free. All proceeds from MONTAGE
benefit The 500, Inc., which is the oldest
arts fundraising organization in Dallas,
has contributed more than $11 million to
the city's cultural arts. For more information call 214-369-0500.

Jennifer's inability to gel pregnant results
in a series of awkward tribulations at a
fertility clinic. With the stress of the
ordeal and the temptation of affairs
f
threatening their once-perfect marriage,
•'•"•'"*"?
the couple will discover that love holds a
few surprises of its own—and that 'baby
••; C
makes three' may arrive in the most
unexpected way.
;;>•
Paramount Pictures and Rysher
Entertainment present, A Smile Like Yours,
A David Kilpatric Production starring
Greg Kinnear and Lauren Holly
Lauren Holly starred with Kinnear
..
and Harrison Ford in Sabrina following
MONTAGE '97, held in the downher role opposite Jim Carrey and Jeff
town
Dallas Arts District along Flora
Daniels in Dumb and Dujuber. Her other
Street,
kicks off with a smooth jazz 107.5
films have included Beautiful Girls and
Jonanthan Butler
Oasis
concert
Friday, September 5. The
TWo comedy series about the single
Down Periscope, which she made-while
jazz concert opens with Mesa/Bluemoon life, followed by a one-hour drama series
playing the role of 'Max' m the acclaimed
recording artist Jeff Golub and Avenue head up Fox TV's new Thursday night
CBS series Picket Fences. She most recentBlue followed by headline entertainer schedule. Between Brothers and Living Sinly appeared in the feature film thriller.
Rick Braun also a Mesa/Bluemoon gle will bring you humorous and outraTurbulence.
recording artist.
.
'
geous moments of single life ftom both
Holly's otherfilmcredits include The
The festival continues Saturday, Sep- male and female perspectives. 413 Hope
Adventures of Ford Fairlane and Dragon:
tember 6 at 10:00 a.m. and is open until Street is the bold new drama about a teen
The Bruce Lee Story, in which she played
11:00 p.m. with evening concerts that crisis center in New York City, where the
Bruce Lee's vrife, Linda Lee.
include renowned jazz N2K recording kids who come through the doors are
Greg Kinnear made hisfilmdebut in
artist Jonathan Butler who will open for searching for compassion as well as shelthe Sydney Pollack directed remake of
I.E. Music legendary jazz musician Lee ter horn the harsh streets. Focusing on
Sabrina, in which he starred with HarriRitenour On Sunday, September 7, gates the power of strong relationships, the
son Ford and Julia Ormond. Kinnear
open at 11:00 a.m. and stay open until impact of positive role models, and the
recently completed filming James L.
7:00 p.m. with featured Jazz Unity struggles of misguided youth, the show
Brook's OldFriends, opposite Jack Nicholrecording artist Paul Taylor in concert.
holds true to its name and brings viewers
son and Helen Hunt.
Co-presented by The 500, Inc., The a heartwarming message of hope.
First gaining prominence as a wiseDallas Morning News and 107.5 The Oasis,
Richard Roundtree plays Phil
cracking host of E! Entertainment TeleviMONTAGE '97 is a family festival of Thomas, the founder of 413 Hope Street,
sion's Talk Soup, Kinnear soon captured
music, food and fun. It includes a large who opens the facility on the site where
the attention of NBC executives searchinteractive
arts and crafts area just for
ing for a replacement for Bob Costas in Paul Taylor
see FOX next page
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returns to downtown
Dallas Arts District
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his son was senselessly murdered for just
a pair of shoes. To assist him in iiis quest
to make life more tolerable for the street
kids of Manhattan^ he has assembled staff
members including a psychologist torn
between
his
work and his
new marriage, a
no-nonsense
counselor, a forrper
drug
addict-tumedcounselor who
oversees
the
sports program,
and a feisty
attorney who
brings
comic
relief
to
the
tenRichard Roundtree
sion often felt in
the office. Kids who turn to the center for
help include a young man trying to come
to terms with the fact that he is HIV positive, a drug addict who must kick his
habit for the sake of his baby, and a young
gay man.

Residential Loans
* 90% No DocumCDtatioQ Loan
* Jumbo Loans to $1 MiUioa
•k 100% FinanciiiK Programs
* Alleniativc Credit Pro^mi
YES! We have loan prograim for
ctutomen who have declared
bajikrupEcy - tven if it has anfy
b*<n ditekargtd »nt daft
-k Many ConvenCioiia] Loan (Vograim
* r-lLV Loans
-k Competitive Interext Rales
* IVofessional.ConfideDtial Service
•k New Programs Added ContiouaJty
¥or Mart

a block of 4 tickets to one of
Dallas' Holfesl Events!
Oct. 4, 7:00 p.m.
Cotton Bowl
It easy to win—just vmrite to us and tell
us in 50 words or less why you should
be one of our seven luciq^ winners.
Tickets are compliments of
A.L.W. Entertainment
mail to:
Tigers vs. Panthers
330 S. R-L. Thornton Frwy. Suite #105
Dallas, Texas 75203

{nformatum

FINANCIAL FREEDOM
CAN BE YOURS!
Free seminar on debt elimination.
For an opportunity to own your
own business with a major financial service company call metro (817)467-4416.

Call:

Billy Ray TUIcry. Jr.
Amcricm lavcstmeal Mottjage
t»i4A'*.GtHfrbmM,rX7Sa74
» i»72)4i4-71S*

rA^ri;Uc/>VNAViid;^{cJ'.Vk^ ]
Why are African Americans suffering financially mors
than other races in this country?
Why is it that 99 out of every 100 African Americans
who reach age 65 are either dead or dead broke?
Why is it that only 7,5% of African American households earn $50,000 or more annually? .

u

Resumes
Student Papers

Word Processing
Dau Entry

u

Learn the answers and, more important, Iba
soKjtions and much more in this powerful report
For your FREE copy of
WeaHh Accumulation
for
African Americans Made Easy
. . Call Toll Free
1-800 953-6227 (24 Hours)

Award-winning talent is directing
and producing the show. Damon
Wayans, who is best known for. his
comedic characters on FOX's In Living
Color and for starring in the feature films
Beverly Hills Cop and Mo'Money, among
others, is creator and executive producer.
Executive producer and director is Eric
Laneu viUe, who earned an Emmy Award
for his directorial efforts on the series I'll
Fly Away, he has also directed other TV
series, including ER, Doogie Hcfwser, and
Equal Justice. Henry Bromell is executive
producer of the show, and served in the
same role on Homicide: Life in the Streets.
Richard Roundtree, best known as
John Shaft in three feature films, as well
as for co-starring in City Heat, Day of the
Assassins, Once Upon a Time When We
Were Colored, and this summer's George of
the Jungle, and Steel, leads the cast of stars.
Co-starring as his staff members are
Stephen Berra, Kelly Coffield, Michael
Easton, Shari Headley, Vincent Laresca,
Jesse Martin, Karim Prince, and Dawn
Stem.

You Could Win

-

Some Of Our Many Loan Programs
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D & L EXECUTIVE SERVICES
Davm Jordan-Wells
Lany L Wells

Phone/Fax:
Metro (817) 589-9959
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AL LIPSCOF^B
FAIR

A.L.W. ENTERTAINMENT
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CLASSIC

A

_Star Plex
SEPT. 5, 1997. .
• WU TANG CLAN
SEPT. 9, 1997
LUTHER VANDROSS,
VANESSA WILLIAMS
SEPT. 13, 1997
FRANKIE BEVERLY
&MAZE

Comedy Fest
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OCT. 3, 1997
STEVE HARVEY,
BERNIE MAC,
JOETORRY,
BILL BELLAMY
Qomxng October Ai\\>*^

SOUTHWEST
AIRLINES
COME SEE THE BIGGEST HALFTIME SHOW IN COLLEGE FOOTBALL!!!
OmcW C i a u k O u t M *
• B / i AccouMn9
• BiKfcty * sporting Good*
t
•
•
•

Cwtiih fioyiS*
C fc Q B>tb«r ft BMUty
CUiiAdSAlDn
Datam^y'i B«rbM Shop

• Finl liT^tHioii Lnxjutin*
• Gadon CisHisn
- C n h v n Bwbar ShopHwnSnn Park
• JacluBn B««uly Sifipfy
• KMIKUaH
• Piobm^^in FmA Pmqmq
• S a m * FtKonj thop * 1 , 1 2 . • }

• Svmh'a BMUty Stwp
> Smc^ay JoTui I
• Sonny aBagi ft ShoM
•SaundC«v
• T>m*S*>w
• T.iiioPodo»fi
• WTioi* S«W TapM

I QotMine!

At TicketMasler Outlets 373-8000 & Usual Locations

OcU,1S97 ?:0OPi KICK-OFF COHONBOV/L DALUS,T](.
Sponsored by:
/f^ff SKf
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The Hottest
Ticket
\ \
In Town!
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Dance my babies.
Dance.
No work for you.
No fear.
^H^

^mr^
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Laugh andshimmy.
From your twirling feet
to the ticl<!ed fancy of
the sweet trusting dreams
you keep.
No pain.
No grown-up rain.
Know It not.
Dance long. Dance free.
As you should.
As it should be.

7/7/5 /5 Your Time To Donee.

As the African proverb goes, no tree can flourish
without roots. At AT&T, we continue to support
organizations that work on behalf of children,
lil<e The Children's Defense Fund and California's
Children Now. By giving our children a good
foundation, we're helping to give them the
freedom to discover and enjoy the rich cultural
legacies that strengthen for life.

mmmi
I used to work in a medical profession. (I women being strong and not being viceven have a degree in biology.) But
tims of abuse. I'm all for women
Book Review
Wyatt, in providing supporting matemaking wise choices, especially in
Angela
rial for her book, has includthis age of AIDS and other disWashington-Blair
ed, in my humble opinion,
eases. I don't believe in hiding my
descriptions and excerpts that
head in the sand. I even engage
are oftimes vulgar and unnecin discussions about sex with
essary to make her point. Even
my female family members
the i" word was there. We have
and friends. Our Sunday
many bodily functions—^yes, they
school class (hopefully
are natural. But do we need to disyours, too) has discussed
cuss
every
minutiae?
Can
nothing
be
the Biblical context of sex.
By Gail Elizabeth Wyatt
discreet?
Yes,
we
are
all
products
of
Call
me old-fashioned, but
John Wiley & Sons/$24.95
sexual unions, but where has modesty
sex, in an ideal world, goes along with
" Lefs talk about sex...* is a line from gone? I'm all for responsibility. I'm all for love and marriage. After reading this
a song I've heard bits and pieces of here
and there (you know, from conunerdals).
GUSH
• Xecordlttg, Duplication,
Sex. We think about it, talk about it,
Instruction, DTD ».
are involved in it, and, in the case of this
month's book review, some of us even
• Tgpesettlng, Scanning,
write about it.
Business Cards, Copies
Stolen Women: Reclaiming Our Sexual- •
• Free Aetivallon, Voice
ity, Taking Back Our Lives is not a book for
Mali. Local, Statewide,
the prude of heart. It is a blatantly graphJVattonwlde ...
1
1
0
%
OFF
I
ic and explicit book about the sexual
P.O. Box 5371
; WITH I • Fioppg Diikettes,
experiences of the black woman and is
ArUngton, TX 76014
Tape, CD-R,
Lwth*r Mitchall. Jr.
written by Dr. Gail Elizabeth Wyatt, who
I THIS AD I Studio
Call For Store Address
Video Tape. DAT »
Ownvr
is considered to be the "nation's leading
expert on black female sexuality."
This book is not a how-to manual,
but rather a research study that purports
to "shatter centuries of myths, misconceptions, and misinformation." Not just
about .the sexual behavior of black
women, but the sex roles of black women
as well. Wyatt's research consisted of
using a questionnaire to survey hundreds of women. Some of their case studies are also detailed. The author's disclaimer at the beginning of the book
stales that the book is not about sex-related radal differences but is about the lifelong effects of sexual experiences.
One of the strongest parts of the
- '-^^JA;..
book is the historical section. It tells of
.f.V'^'v
•^--.It-^tf
social behaviors in Africa and the horrors
endured by enslaved women once they
were brought to America. It tells of horrible rites of passage procedures. It tells of
death and survival.
Wyatt's book lists and describes the
stereotypical sex roles traditionally
ascribed to black women: the promiscuous woman, the mammy, the workhorse,
and the she-devil. The statistics and case
Wells Fargo delivers.
studies are given to prove that these roles
are largely false, even though the media,
/\]1 of US ha\c a dream. And at Vtl'ils Fargo Bank, we feel e\er^one deservi-s
including television and movies, would
a chance lo make their dream come tnie.
have us believe otherwise. Wyatt admon• Tliat's \\hy we're commiliing $45 billion over the next ten years lo lend to credit-worthy
ishes us not to be captive to these stereoindividuals and biisinesst'S in the communities we sef%'e.
types.
V;'e think that kind of investment, together with tools hke our broad range of business and
The next section of the book is about
persona! loans, goes a long way towards helping people build the life thej' want for themselves.
understanding our sexuality, from childVisit your neighborhood Wells Fargo branch today.
hood to adulthood. The final section is
Because
it's
alwaj-s
easier
to realize your dreams when someone else believes in them too.
about responsibility and affirmation.
That section is especially useful and
admonishes mothers to pass wisdom on
W E L L S FARGO
to daughters. There is even a quiz about
sexual responsibility.
WWW. wt'li.s fa rgo.coin
Guess what? I felt uncomfortable
(^
reading this book. Not that I'm a prude—

book, where sex is totally removed from
that realm and examined microscopically and clinically, I might say that a college
dass on sexuality would be a good forum
for discussing this book. Whether or not
a woman would be wiser and more
responsible after reading it remains to be
seen.
MON
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TUESDAY, SEPTBIBER 9.1997'6-8 pm
JILL NELSON
discusses and autographs srauCWT HQ CWSER;
H e * / B«3me a Gram Black Woman. Jill Nelson, joumafist
and author of H critically acclaimed ValLnieer Slavery, rww
offers a provocative and personal lock at what t means
lo be a black woman In America today.

(S23.95 Pulnam)

THURSDAY. SEPTEI.I3ER 11.1997' 6-8 pm
E. LYNN HARRIS
reads and autographs his fourlfi no«el IF THiS WORLD WiBB
U'.HE. His not part three to tmsible Uf$ and Just as l ^ a It Is
net a sequel to And This Toa Shall Pass. It is. however, Harris
al hJs finest Mr. Hams has been on Elxkboard Bei(se!lm.
Essence, JTa He^ Tiwes. Hie L A Tares, Tfte Washin^on
Pest. V)$ WiH SlTEfif Jtwmai and a host of other best sellers
lists across the naJ-cn. Ur. Harris' reading will tje hosted by
the If^n's GaffterJia Peaiss^nce Book Cbb.
(S23-95 Dcijtiedayl
SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 13,1997 • 3-S pm
AN^iA LARENCE
rea'is ani aulocraphs her second romance novel
SECOND mEAROWD. Ms. Larence's first novel
A^erHou/s was fawrile nation wide.
IS4.93 Arahesque)
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 15.1997 • 6-3 pm
VALERIE WILSON WESLEY
returns to read from her fourth faTU/a Ha/fe Hfystery NO
HlDiNS PLACE Ms. V^lscn V/esley creates susper^selul
dramas in which Tarara Ha^ie uses her invesligali-^e sk.lls to
&id Inks thai kJentity ttie mumerer. Each of her bocks nas been
on the Slacktcan) and f ssence best sellers list. Visit her web
site: lar-ja'ay.^ 9.coin. Us. Wilson Wesley's book talk will be
hosled by The Book Slops H&s Club.
(S2t.95 Putnam)
THURSDAY. SEPTEt-ffiER 13.1997 • 6-3 pm
BROOKE STEPHENS
firsicial advisor discusses how lo strengthen your financial
posilm, step^y-slep, n TALKING DQLLAPS AND HAKING
SENSE: A Wealth B\iMn§ Guide tor African Americans. Ms.
Stephens is a Wall Street pro and wiH giva enmples ot how to
save and invest your money lor Ihe king term. Her tuok talk wil
be hosted by Ihe Joy ^vestment Club, individuals and all
in^stnenl club members are encouraged to atteni
(SM.95 McGraw-Hill)

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 19,1997' 6-3 pm
Or. GAIL ELIZABETH WYAH
tiscusses and aulogapfis STOLEN WOllAS: Reclaiming Our
Seiuaffly, Taking Back Ou/ lives.
(SZ4,95 John WiieyS Sons, Ire.)
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 22,1997 • 6-B pm
ROSLYN UcMILLAN
reh;ms on a Gtamcur Tour to promola her second novel ONE
BETTER. Her detut novel Knowing continues lo bd a bestseller.
IS22.M Warner Books)

ATTENTION BOOK CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS:
If ^ bock club or groiii woukj like to hosi an author please
call B'jck Images al ? H W 0 1 « or 800-272-5027. We thank
S,sters Wl'j) Bocks kx hosting Anita Richmond Burkley's book
l3!V on Bitandng Act and tns Smlay Circle Bock C M lor
hcaiTig Tarananve Due's book talk on Uy Soul to Ketp.
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AFFORDABLE
MORTGAGE LOANS
Buying a home is
easier than you think.
PURCHASEPOWER"

HOMEIMPACT™
A loan to improve
your home-

HOME LOAN
A great way to
save thousands.

^

DREAMLrNES^
Lines of credit
for anything.

UARNINGLOANS"
A convenient way to
finance an education.

CDOLLARS™
A CD-secured
line of credit.
DRIVEAWAY™ LOANS
Purchase your dream
machine. •

For all your lending needs call us today!
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Housing Opportunities for
persons with AIDS (HOPWA)
This column is dedicated to all AIDS
victims who have found it somewhat difficult seeking housing, with or without
the help of others. Their physical health
notwithstanding, AIDS victims still need
housing. This column is vmtten in hopes
of offering some guidance toward housing assistance for people with AIDS,
One program that provides housing
assistance for people with AIDS is the
Housing Opportunity Program for Persons With AIDS, established by the AIDS
Housing Opportunities Act and administered by the Office of Community Planning and Development. This program
gives stales and localities resources and
incentives to devise long-term comprehensive strategies for meeting the housing needs of persons with AIDS or related diseases and their families. Except for
the receipt of housing information services, community outreach, and.educational activities, beneficiaries of this particular program must be low income. .
If s important to mention that there's
a growing need for various sodal entities
to take on the challenge of seeking funding to assist those with such housing

needs. The Department of Housing and
Urban Development awards funds
appropriated for any program through
an allocation formula and a competitive
grant process. Applicants for formula
awards are the eligible stales and the
most populous dty in the eligible metropoHlan statistical areas that qualify (90
percent of appropriated amounts). Applicants for a competitive grant may be a
state, a unit of general local goverrunent
or a nonprofit organization (in cases of
projects of national significance, 10 percent of appropriated funds).
Though grants may be used to provide for many forms of housing assistance — emergency housing, shared
housing arrangements, apartments, single room occupancy (SRO) dwellings,
and community residences — none surpass the need by AIDS victims. Appropriate supportive services must be provided as part of any assisted housing, but
grants may also be used to provide services independently of any housing
activity. Numerous activities may be carried out with grant funds, including
housing information and resource iden-

tification; acquisition, rehabilitation, conversion, lease, and repair of facilities; new
construction (for SROs and conununity
residences only); project- or tenant-based
rental assistance (induding assistance for
shared housing arrangements); shortterm rent, mortgage, and utility payments; operating costs; technical assis•tance; administrative expenses; and supportive services.
Each person receiving rental assistance under the program, or residing in
housing assisted under the program,
must pay rent (induding utilities) based
on income under the same formula as
tenants of public housing or Section 8
assisted housing.

For more information about the
AIDS Housing Opportunities Act in the
city of Dallas, please contact: Office of
Community Planning and Development
at 214-670-3086.
Always look for the latest issue of
MON, where you'll find informative residential real estate information about
public housing.
MON
Curtis Yates is the ownerfoperator o/REAL ESTATE
STATUS QUO; 8131 LB] Frwy, Sle. 800, Dallas, TX
75251-1333; Ph. 972-702-0151; Fax $72-934-2706; Email statusqu0Uish.net; Promotion Web Site:
httpJ/wuTW.Jlash net/statusqu/.

Get those PROFITS

•^rMoving!
Contact MON's Advertising

972-606-7351

Anytime Anywhere Banking
More than a slogan.,.
Ws a promise to offer genuine value to the
communities we serve, ever}' hour ofevery day.

WELLS FARGO
24-hour Toll Free Telephone Banking
1-800-TO-\VELLS (1-800-869-3557)

Regularly scheduled vehicle
maintenance can easily
save you hundreds of
dollars every year.
For example, worn
spark plugs or clogged fuel
injectors can reduce
fuel efficiency by
up to 30%. For a
driver that travels
only 15,000 miles
peryear, this can
cost an extra $500 for
Emissions from one badly '
maintained vehicle can equal those
' ^ ^ ^ W - ^ f r o m 25 properly
I^SI^NT^^)
maintained
j)
^ W vehicles.
)

5S0IManmD.Lo\eFreeiiay
Dallas. Texas

2906K.Lctlb€ttor
Dullasjexiis
(21H)372-1SSO
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A Home of Your Own
SINCE 1973

Edward Harris
Downpaymanl
wid Closing Cost
Assistanca
UploSI.SOO
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Crtdit Count* ting
Morlgag*
Pr»-quBlriica<ian
D«bt Repay manl
Plans

Do you need the answers to these questions?
How to purchase a home? • How much money do I need?
What is in my credit file? • Do I qualify for low to moderate income programs?
f^=v%]

CALLTODAY
Texas Federation of Housing Counselors, Inc.
(2H)421-W42
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You and God
Ron Shaw

TaketSie

Trip

Matthew 4:18-25

career, but the people you take the trip of
life with. I meet some incredible people in
a variety of places. But if s not just the
people I meet; if s the people who are taking this trip with me.
My goal is to make as many people
successful as I possibly can during my
lifetime, I intend to be accompanied by
thousands of people on this journey. In
order to make others successful, I will
continue to need and get help from a lot
of people. That means that this train is
constantly filling up with some of the
most wonderful people on the planet. I
do not intend to go to heaven alone. From
what I've heard, if s an awesome place.
But just like Hawaii, Cancun, Steamboat
Springs or any other incredible place, it
won't be the same without friends. God
plans on having as many as possible
show u p in heaven. He knows the value
of having others along on the trip.
Shouldn't you realize that by now?
Let me borrow a line from the movie
Mahagony that says, 'Success means
nothing if you don't have someone to
share it w i t h . ' As Christians our goal
should include taking as many people as
possible with us on this incredible journey. If we read Psalm 23 correctly, it
. describes a journey the sheep take with
the shepherd. There are ups and downs.
There are green pastures, still waters,
steep cliffs, enemies^ valleys. But there is
also the presence of other sheep along
with a loving friend, the shepherd. He
has invited u s t o take a fantastic journey
with him. I encourage you to take that
journey.
There were several w h o turned
down being with Jesus; their names were
never recorded for us to rememljer. There
is the rich young ruler who turned Him
down (Mk.lO:21). Then there is the man
who wanted to wait for his father to die
first (Lk.9:59). There were even those who
were so preoccupied with the past that
they turned Jesus down (Lk.9;61). I
encourage you not to turn Him down.
This life presents wonderful opportunities to meet and touch some great people.
Make it a part of your plan to iaVs the trip
with someone. Take as many people as
you can with you on your journey.
MON

• . Last year I h a d the opportunity to
vacation in Hawaii (everybody ought to
go at least once). I visited the big island of
Oahu, then went on to Maui. I took the
helicopter tour, and then the lour of the
Dole Pineapple Plant. Of course I did the
scuba diving thing and the submarine
rides and the whale-watching tours.
Snorkeling, shopping eatipg, luau—you
name i t I did i t The hotel we stayed in
had its o w n private beach a n d resort
right out on the ocean. It truly was a taste
of heaven.
This June I spent a few days in Cancun (everybody ought to go at least once).
In December of '95, I went skiing in
Steamboat Springs, Colo, (everybody
ought to go at least once). I drove t h r o u ^
.the mountains of Colorado and passed
the rippling streams and.brooks as I
entered Steamboat Springs. During
December the snow-covered roads and
hillsides make for a gorgeous winter.
wonderland. I went skiing and bobsled-.
ding. You name it, I did it.
As I thought about all of the places
God has blessed me to go, I asked myself
the question, "What was the most enjoy-"
able part of all those trips?' It dawned on
me why I had so much fun in each place.
It was because I w a s with friends. Each
place I've visited was great, not solely
because of the place, but because I was
' with others who I love. Life is a journey
that is best enjoyed when accompanied
by friends and people who w e love.
Consider our text. Jesus was walking along the beach beside Lake Galilee
and saw two brothers. He called out to
them, "Come along with me and I will
show you h o w to fish for the souls of
men." A little farther u p the beach. He
saw two olher brothers and He called to Ron Shaw is the pastor of Lt'shtChurch and can be
them to come also. It was obvious that reachcdat QU) 32/)-5744.
Jesus was not just soliciting assistance/
but inviting people to take a trip with
him. He knew the journey He was on
PC & Software Solutions!
would mean nothing if taken alone. He
• Computer Systems Integration
• Network Solutions
came for mankind. He lived for mankind.
• Novell NetWare, Win NT & Unix
He died for mankind. I've heard many
• DataBase Design/IMgmt.
successful people say ' i f s lonely at the
• Installation. Support, and Upgrades
top." That's only because they refused to
•Computer Services
take someone along with them.
Many people are depressed and suffer a variety of emotional disorders
972-270-4662
because they have not yet discovered the
972-270-4667 Fax
key to making life enjoyable. If s not mak214-305-3869 Pager
CNE NT Trained
ing money or building a successful

ConeTccfi Systems
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(^ Lightghurch
It's Time You
Stepped Into
''The Light"
OF CHRIST!
With Pastor Ron Shaw

320-5744
2834 N. Bucker at Peavy Road
DaUas. TX
. Each Sunday
10:30 a.m.& 7:30 p.m.
Worsliip

Each TXiesday
7:30 p.m.
Bible Seminar

ST. JOHN BAPTIST CHURCH

D e n n y D . Davis, S e n i o r Pastor
. 1701 W. Jefferson St. •Grand Prairie.TX75051.
(972)264-1483-Office "
:•
. (972)264-9861 - Fax

Sunday Worships
Early Morning Worship —
8:(X) A.M.
Sunday School
9:30 A.M.
Second Morning Worship
10:30 A.M.
Midweek Family Night (Wednesdays)
Prayer, Praise & Proclamation Service. 6:45 P.M.
Come and worship with us soon!
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3409 N. Central Expwy
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Tlie Huifflsies family
knows cars
In the automobile business since
1927, the Huffines family of auto dealerships knows what it takes to run a
winning operation. Impeccable
customer service and high
ratings from customer surveys has resulted in
numerous awards from
both Chevrolet
and
Chrysler.
Five dealerships located
in Piano, Lewisville and Denton comprise the Huffines Auto
Group. The Piano operation includes Ray
Huffines Chevrolet Geo and Huffines
Chrysler
Plymouth Jeep Eagle
Hyundai, located
at Coit Road and
W
Piano Parkway.
- >
\^
To
better
serve its custpmers, Huffines
expanded
in
1996, with a $1.2
million, 2.4-acTe
effort for Ray Dale E. Nero
Huffines Chevrolet Geo. The expansion
doubled the Chevrolet parts storage

£J

capacity and added 35 service bays. Fifteen additional mechanical service bays
brought their total to 40, and the
body shop added 21 service
bays for a total of 42. With
"0
the addition of Chrysler
(J^ and make-ready services, the Ray Huffines
Auto Center now has a
total of 139 service bays
to provide unrivaled service to its customers.
Seeing Piano citizens'
need for convenient dealership services,
Huffines started the Piano business in
1984 with Chevrolet. In 1986, Chrysler
Plymouth was added. Expansion continued with the addition of Hyundai in 1991
andjeep Eagle in 1992.
Owner Ray Huffines says, 'Our
team members' caring attitude for our
customers created the word-of-mouth
advertising that has spurred the growth
for the dealerships, combined with the
popular products our dealership represents. We expect increases in each department and are in a position to handle the
increases—in new car sales,'used car

i #1 Sales DepartiiieEt
i .
Roosevelt May

New &. Quality Prc-Owncd Vehicles
Everyone Welcome!
^axfor
Name:
SS#;
Address; _
Employer.
Days;
Signature:.

^

lPre-C^pprooa[
_Dal9ofBirtfi;.
.Cily:

Jlwara winniih

M—

ucrtiice i)eparlmenl\

Hours:
7 am • 7 pm (M-F)
8 am • 5 pm (Sat.)

.Evenings:.
FaxTo:(972)59S-5640

MUfFmtS

1

CHEVROLET •GEO
2

Bdbwnn

635

1001 COIT RD. & PLANO PKWY. .
BOX 869269 PLANO. TX 75086-9269
(972) 867-4000
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Call Nov;
972-230-0003

(972) 790-0700
3700 W. Airport Fr\vy.
Irving

Pager 8 4 7 - 8 6 5 2

Hondas • Accords • Civics
Passports • Preludes • Odyssey
CRVs

1st Tlmo Buyer Prbgram
-
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• •
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For a Special blgsslng v/Jlh purchasg bring a church pro(]ram!

James Brown

Pro^rcrri Ccr

ALL TRADES ACCEPTED
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RUNNING OR NOT

mu
Name:
Address:

:tiX'm^t^m ^i^-Mii*)(ii^mm^^ktm^
Name:
SS#:
Address:
Phone fHm):
Emolover
Time on the Job:
Sianature:

NEW AND QUAUTY PREOWNED

Berry Hattley, III

Date of Birth:
Citv:
Zip:

City:

State:

Zip:

Phone (Home):

m:i:l\tShy^'
Phone (Work):.
Social Security #:
Signature:

Fax To: (972) 313-6202
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Service and Parts
Open Saturday
N

Tumm

"^^

Jim McNatt Honda South • Parken/ille Exit off 1-35 South, DeSoto. TX 75115
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Over 1.4 million families willfilepersonal bankruptcy in 1997, another four to
six million families are on the verge of
bankruptcy, and two million families are
struggling to pay their credit card debt If
you are experiencing money problems,
you're not alone! Ideally it is best to prevent debt problems, rather than to have
to solve them later; but research indicates
that 90 percent of adult Americans have
never been taught the basics of wise
money management.
Consumer Credit Counseling Service (CCCS), a non-profit organization
established in 1951, works with over two
million people each year, solving debt
problems through free, confidential
counseling and also educates consumers
as to wise money management and successful home ownership.
Counselors work with families in
person, by mail or by phone to create
budgets; suggest ways to solve debt
problems; negotiate a reduced repayment plan vdth creditors; give advice
prior to housing purchases; and assist
with mortgage default advice and IRS
debt installment agreements. All of the
counselors are HUD certified and have
been trained to help stop foreclosures.
CCCS is not a government agency and
does not lend money to people; counselors help people to use their own
money to reduce debt and plan to avoid

debt for future purchases.
The economic realities of the 1990s
find families spending more than they
earn. If two or more of the following
descriptions describe your situation, you
may be headed for trouble:

HUFFINES

from previous page

; i .8:30

r*

a.m.-8:00
p,m. on Saturday.
Service hours are
'V.~
M 7:00 a.m.-7:00.
p.m.
Monday
>-.
through Friday
and
Saturday
r-- from 8:00 a.m.5:00 p.m.

sales, parts, service and body shop." Ray
Huffines says that his customers' satisfaction is his utmost concern, and he is
always willing to talk personally with
any customer.
• using credit cards for items you used
There are 264 well-trained members
to buy with cash
on staff to handle every customer's auto•at or near the limit on your credit motive needs. Sales hours are 8:00 a.m.MON
Roosevelt May
cards
9:00 p.m. Monday through Friday and
•an increasing percentage of your
monthly income is going to debt payments
•only able to make minimum payNeed a New Auto Be It New Or Used
ments on your revolving credit cards
Tired Of The Run Around,
•savings cushion is inadequate or
Call The Man Wearing The Hat,
nonexistent
•taking out a new loan before your old
Billy L Cammack, At Toyota Of Irving
one is paid off
Local (972) 258-1200
• if you lost your job, you would be in
Metro (972) 256-5544 Ext, (104)
immediate financial difficulty

i

CCCS counselors are available
throughout the Metroplex, with 33 offices
in Dallas, 37 in Fort Worth, and 17 in
North Central Texas (which includes
Allerv Denton, Frisco, Lewisville, MdOnney,
Piano, The Colony). To find the nearest
office to your home or workplace, call the
toll-free number 1-800-38S-2227.

Daily From 9am - 9pm
For More Info. And To Set Up An
Appointment, Credit Problems
Properly Addressed.
1 Can Make A Difference."

Billy L. Cammack
New & Used Sales Proldsslonal

Coming in future issues:
• How to request credit reports
• How to control credit cards
• How to save for the future

C

CARS

•89 CHEVROLET CAVALIER
•90 HYUNDAI SONATA 40K Ml
•92 CHEVROLET CAVALIER
•92 CHEVROLET LUMINA
•93 MITSUBISHI MIRAGE
•92 TOYOTA COROLLA
•92 DODGE SHADOW
•93 CHEVROLET CAVALIER
•93 FORD MUSTANG
•93 DODGE DYNASTY
•92 CHRYSLER NEW YORKER
"94 CHEVY CORSICA V-6
'95 GEO METRO
•95 DODGE NEON
•94 FORD PROBE
'95 DODGE NEON
•94 FORD TAURUS
„
•96 CHEVROLET CORSICA

52.288
S2.995
$3,550
$3,938
$3,983
$4,495
$4,950
$4,988
:... $5,450
$5,950
$6,450
$6,4D5
$6,950
:...- $7,488
$8,950
$8,950
$8,988
$9,950

:

•95 PONTIAC GRAND AM ._
-...„...,
•96 DODGE NEON
_
"96 PLYMOUTH BREEZE
_
*95 FORD S/COUPE THUNDERBIRD .
*96 CHEVROLET CAVALIER „
'96 MAZDA 626 4-DOOR _
•96 FORD TAURUS
.-95 CHRYSLER NEW YORKER
.".
'96 DODGE INTREPID
'97 DODGE STRATUS
'96 FORD MUSTANG'.
•95 FORD MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE..
'95 EAGLE TALON TURBO
'95 DODGE AVENGER ES
'96 DODGE AVENGER
•96 CHRYSLER LXt SEBRING 12K Ml
•95 CHRYSLER LHS
'95 CADILLAC SEDAN DEVILLE

...$9,950
..,$9,988
.$10,950
.$10,950
.$10,950
.$11,450
.$11,950
.512,958
.512,988
.512,950
.513,950
.513,950
.513,950
.513.930
.$14,288
.$16,950
.516.988
.$19,588

TRUCKS & VANS
'87 DODGE DAKOTA
•90 CHEVROLET PICKUP
•92 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER
'90 DODGE CARAVAN
•91 DODGE CARAVAN
•92 DODGE CARAVAN
•91 DODGE CARAVAN
.'.
•94 ISUZU PICKUP
;
'91 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER
'92 DODGE DAKOTA PICKUP
•96 CHEVROLET S-10 PICKUP
•93 DODGE DAKOTA CLUB CAB
'92 DODGE CUSTOM VAN
•94 DODGE SLT RAM PICKUP
•95 DODGE RAM PICKUP
'95 DODGE DAKOTA CLUB CAB

.,

$1,950 '95 DODGE DAKOTA CLUB CAB
$3,988 '95 GMC PICKUP
$3,988 •96 DODGE RAM 1500 PICKUP
$3,995 •97 DODGE CARAVAN
,
$4,250 •97 DODGE DAKOTA CLUB CAB
„... $4,250 •96 PLYMOUTH GRAND VOYAGER
:
$4,950 •95 JEEP 4X4 GR CHEROKEE
„..$5,950 '96 DODGE 1500 CLUB CAB
$5,988 '97 CHEV. CHEYENME X-CA0 PICKUP ,
$6,450 •96 DODGE RAM CLUB CAB
....
_
$8,988 '96 GUC X-CAB PICKUP
•96
DODGE
RAM
CLUB
CAB
„
$9,988
•97
DODGE
GRAND
CARAVAN
DUAL
A/C
$10,688
$11,450 '97 DODGE RAM CLUB CAB
:.
$11,488 •97 15 PASSENGER WAGON DUAL A/C ...
...$13,650 '96 CHEV. TAHOE CD LEATHER
ALL PRICES+TTL

Oadge
m'm^tv7(^hraCTtV.TTfftvi^"a^

o i-asE) m ^ mi-&^mi^,

HIGHWAY 67
AT CAMP WISDOM ROAD
DUNCANVILLE
072/296-9800
h tip i/Zw WW. bledsoedodgs.com

fjg^

.514.250
.$15,983
.$16,950
.$16,988
.$17,950
.$17,988
.517,988
.$18,750
.$18,950
.$18,988
,$18,988
.$19,688
.$19,950
.$20,950
.520.950
..$24,888

1
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TecSmical
a workie

Career
Opportunity
Kathleen Goolsby

By Jafus Cavil
Consider this: Technologies have
advanced farther in the last 50 years than
in all previously recorded history and
this rate of advancement continues to
accelerate.
By 1995, only two out of every ten.
jobs in the United States required a fouryear college degree; more than 60 percent
of the jobs that will be available by the
year 2000 haven't even been created yet.
And these new jobs will be the result of
advanced and emerging technologies.
. For more than 30 years, Texas State
Technical College in Waco has been a
slate and national leaderin technical education by preparing students who work
with advanced technology Today and for
the future, the college's tools of excellence
in education and intense skill development teach students to face new challenges in an ever-changing technical
world.
Driven by the computer and its ability to integrate information, technical
areas no longer exist in isolation. The
blending and melding of the work floor
environment, coupled with the demand
for a more sophisticated workforce, creates new types of technical operations
and occupations. This new workforce
requires technicians who can apply
advanced technical processes, can work
as team members to solve problems, as
well as have a fundamental understanding of several technologies—the technoprofessional.
Graduates of Texas Slate Technical
College are the professional technicians
who help business and industry compete
in the marketplace. TSTCs graduates are
often leaders on the workfloor,as a result
of their education in quality decision
making and work with other professionals. In providing the best in lechrtical education, TSTC puts students on the leading
edge of their chosen technical careers by
exposing them to the latest technical
applications, equipment and processes.
Graduates enter the workforce armed
with the latest technical knowledge and
skills, the latest advances in their chosen
fields, and a thorough understanding of
the concepts behind the technology.
In addition to the world-class laboratories at TSTC, the college also has
made a major investment in electronic
connectivity, using fiber-optic cable
which connects instructional labs, the
library, administration and student apartments. In bringing the world of information to the public's door, TSTC students
and employees have access to the Inter-

net —the electronic highway of research
and information.
In preparing its students for a new
world, TSTC has created four centers of
excellence. These centers represent career
areas in manufacturing, environmental
science, information presentation and
aerospace.
Each Center of Excellence is
designed to promote interdisciplinary
participation across a wide array of technical programs and to introduce quality
philosophies that are so much a part of
the work world today.
In addition to these showcase areas,
the college offers programs in transportation, computer science, electronics
and service/business technologies. Iri
fact, the college offers associate degrees
and certificates in more than forty technical areas. Each of the technical programs offer the student hands-on learning opportunities. TSTC students spend
approximately sixty percent of their time
in instructional laboratories learning on
industry standard equipment.
Texas State Technical College is the
only state-supported technical college
system and consists of three campuses.
and four extension centers to serve the
citizens of Texas and her businesses and
industries, With an average job placement rate of 85 percent, students secure
employment upon graduation or soon
after. Many departments report three to
four job openings to every graduate
because the demand for technicians far
exceeds the supply.
The techno-professional is not an
employee of the future — he or she is an
employee for today. And the technical
fields are for today's ambitious individuals who are looking for challenges and
rewards. Contact TSTC at 1-800-792-8784
for more information.

CoBfessioiis
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Ergopliobe

ning for it. As noted in MON's July 1997
editorial, the employment ethics and etiquette of African American youth are
often inadequate for individuals to
remain employed, and tardiness is a frequently mentioned problem.
To the business world, time is
money. When an employee is habitually
late, it is almost as though he or she is
stealing the company's money Ongoing
tardiness indicates to the company's
management that the employee is not
willing to be held accountable, is not self
disciplined... and even may not be reliable. At the very least, that employee is
someone who does not hesitate to ignore,
or even abuse, company policies or standards. Additionally, if one is not at work
on time, another employee may have to
cover that position until arrival; that will.
not help to build a good reputation or
good professional relationships, which
are usually based on trust.

They always say it's the little things
that count, but I guess I really didn't
believe it. When I entered the conference
room for the company's annual process
of employee performance reviews, I was
confident that I would be promoted to a
senior position, as had been rumored. My
smile and nodding head showed I was
Actions have consequences. Thinkpleased as the company acknowledged
my organizational skills, diligence, cre- ing that tardiness is just a "little thing" is
ativity, sense of humor, and communica- only the flawed thinking of an ergotion skills. They stated I had good lead- phobe. If you commit to being on time,
ership ability and, yes, in many ways I you'll succeed where others blunder and
faU.
was a 'model' employee.
So it was a stunning blow when the
personnel director informed me that not (* Ergophobe: an employee interested in
only would I not be promoted, but I everything but making an effort to be at
would not even receive a raise! How .work, from Dimboxes, Epots, and Other
could they possibly believe I was 'not a Quidams — Words to Describe Life's Indeloyal employee" and "not dedicated to scribable People, by David Grambs, 1986,
Workman Publishing.)
the company's best interests?"
MON
"You are late for work several days a
week," she said, "and you frequently KuthkenGooIsbT/is an account executivefor our Career
return late from lunch." "But I always Opportunity section. For information about Career
make up that lime in the evening," I Opportunity advertising, call her at 214-905'3Z^.
protested, "and I always meet the deadlines. Everybody just stands around the
coffee bar chatting until after 9:00 anyway Besides, no one told me until just
now that this was important.,.' But my
FH^RALBArCCRLa
protests were useless.
Guaranty Federal Bank
Though I had knowledge, skills and
8333 Douglas Avenue
valued qualities, excellence was defined
Dallas. TX 75225
by the company; and I had just found out
(214) 3604894 [fax]
the hard way that being on time was crucial to excellence. I could not always
Call our job line for
career opportunities
blame my lateness on the rush hour traf(2141 360-2750
fic jams or the weather. It was simply that
MON
being precisely on time did not seem very
important to me, and I simply did not
Jafus Oivil is Coordinator of Multicultural Services,
make the effort. Somethingunscheduled
Texas Stale Technical College, Waco,
always caught my attention and delayed
my arrival by about 10 to 15 minutes. I
was a classic ergophobe.*
Success comes first through planCERTIFIED PEACE OFFICER

Z® JOBLINE
FLOMK/[OUND)
Accepting applications:
2121 Cross Timbers Rd.
Flower M o u n d , TX
(972) 539-7378 ext. 212
EOE

(mriiCTm^/g>-iTaa^ranB'/iTt?x^

City of OeSoto

(972) 230-9698

Wc are seeking a candiilate wiih superior customer service skills. 6 momhs cash handling
experience and [cn-Vcy/calcublor skills preferred.

Bank One ofrers a conipclicivc salary and benefits package. Intcrcslcd candidates, please call
our Joblinc: 1-8DO-690-OQ04, then prns 4,
then 1.

»*»»»»*»
TO BE INCLUDED O N
VENDOR BID LIST CALL
JOHNNY SUTTON AT
(972)230-9685

c (mx-m'
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TEXAS
YOUTH
COMMISSION

Piano

liiiir

NOTICE
R e q u e s t for P r o p o s a l :
Site Location for New
Juvenile Training School
RFPTYC #97-24
The Texas Youth Commission
(TYC) requests all Interested parties
to submit Proposals for the donation
of sites for the constnjction of a new
TYC facility. Such facility will be a
330-bed secure {fenced) juvenile
training school. This school u-ill be
constructed with support and
infrastructure for the eventual
planned population of 660 beds.
Sites should be located in an area
that would enhance the overall
mission of TYC and the individual
facility. Proposed sites should be in
proximity of adequate educational
support and medical care.

^

M

100.000 Watt FM Dallas radio station
seeks Chief Engineer. Minimum 5
years CE experience, FCC Genera!
RadioAelephone License and/or SBE
certification or equivalent required.
Resume to: Pete Thomson, General
Manager Ktt'RD-FM
545 E. John Carpenter Fuy #450
In^ng, TX 75062
No phone calls. £0£.

Fc:^mQRs

oRsncH
City ol Farmers Branch
Call loday (or job opportunities

C i t y of P i a n o , Texas
For information on Job
Opportunities, Call
Career Line
(972)461-7116

972-919-2556

AA/EOE/ADA-

To obtain a copy of the Request for
Proposal, contact:
Ron Arnctt
Texas Youth Commission
4900 North Lamar
Austin. Texas 78751
Phone: 512-424-6261
email: arncttr@tyc.state.tx.us
The deadline for submission of
Proposals is 12:00 noon,
October 3 , 1997.
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Choose Your Career
With

ATexas Lottery vendor is currently searching for Historically Underutilized Businesses (HUBs) certified with the Slate of Texas and experienced in the following areas:

riLSr PKODUCTIOX

Compass Bank

Shooting film for television
spots. Submit directors' demo reels
on 3/4" cassette format which
show television spots previously
shot. Prices must be competitive.

Col.

Compass Bank, a financial institution
with assets in Texas over $4 billion, is
rapidly expanding in the Metroplex.

^IDiSlC P U O D U C T I O I V
C o m p o s e r s and a r r a n g e r s
who have experience in television
and radio music p r o d u c t i o n .
Please submit a demo reel which
demonstrates your capabilities
a n d past e x p e r i e n c e and a
description of the e q u i p m e n t
available in your studio. Prices
must be competitive.

Compass Bank is seeking qualified,
enthusiastic individuals to fill our
part time and full time positions.
Compass Bank offers its employees a
total compensation package, including:•
•

Competitive salaries
Excellent Healihcare/Denlalcare
Benefits
• 401K Smartlnvestor Plan/Monthly
Investment Plan
• Tuition Assistance

Looking for companies that
represent experienced talent from
multiple ethnic and age gnxips. Voice
talent for radio and television. Need
voice audition recording capabilities.
Demo tapes accepted for the files.

EDITORIAL
Must be able to creatively edit
film and television commercials.
Please submit a demo reel (on 3/4"
cassette) of previous television commercials edited and a description
of equipment used for off-line
editing. Prices must be competitive.

Please respond in writing to; Melissa Villasefior-Dye
Minority Development Coordinator, Texas Lottery-CBP
PO. Box 16630, Austin.TX 78761-6630.

To inquire about employment opportunities, please visit our H u m a n
Resources office between 9 a.m. and 4
p.m., Monday through Friday.
1600 Promenade Center
4th Floor
Coil Road, north of Beltline Road
Richardson, Texas 75080
An Equal Opportunity Employer

CASTIXG/TALEVT
SERnCES

-TEXRS-r.
LOTTERV
ClWTTrtJvUiit^

f""^"'" ^l^xsm

n

Maintenance Opportunity
Salary: $8.21-$12.50/hr
Good Benefits

CITY OF DALLAS

City of Denton Human Resources

(liVvOi.RllnU\f

Telephone: (940) 349-8340 Fax: (940) 349-8348
• Job Line: (940) 349-8347
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The Cedar Hill, DeSoto, and Duncanville School Districts joinlly announce their intent
lo purchase the following categories of personal property and services during the coming
twelve months. The districts are soliciting the names, addresses, telephone and fax numbers of vendors interested in being included in their respective vendor lists for potential
sealed bids, requests for proposals, written and/or telephone quotations for any of the
following items. Interested vendors should submit separate information lo each district at
the following addresses:
Cedar Hill ISO Purchasing Office, P.O. Box 248, Cedar Hill, TX 75106
DeSoto ISD Purchasing Office, 200 W. Parkerville Rd., DeSoto, TX 75115
Duncanville ISD Purchasing Office, 307 Crankshaft Dr., Duncanville, TX 75115
AC/Parts, Supplies, Equipment, Services; Laundry Equipmeni, Athletic Supplies, Equipment; Athletic Uniforms,
A/V Supplies, Equipmeni: Auto Parts, Supplies, Equipmeni, Services; Award Items; Band Instalments. Supplies, Repairs; Band and Choral Music; Band and Choral Uniforms; Building Materia! and Supplies; Classroom
Instructional Equipment. Supplies, Furniture; Computer Equipment, Software Supplies, Furniture. Repair Parts,
Service; Concrete; Fencing: Roofing; Dry V/all; Paving; Irrigation; Portable Buildings; Fire Alarms; Intercom
Systems; Turf; Custodial Equipment, Supplies; Electrical Parts, Supplies, Equipment. Services; Floor Care Equipment. Supplies; Floor Coverings, HVAC Parts, Supplies. Equipment, Service, Industrial Supplies. Toots and
Equipment; Library Books, Supplies, Equipment. Services; Furniture; Locks; Magazines; Maps and Globes;
Mechanical Repair Parts. Supplies; Services; Medical Equipment, Supplies; Office Equipment, Supplies, Furniture, Services, Painting Supplies, Equipment. Services; Paperback Books; Pest Control Supplies, Services;
Plumbing Parts, Supplies, Sen/ices; Printing Services; Printed Business Forms; Security System Equipment
Services; Sound System Parts, Equipment, Services; Telephone Equipment, Services; Uniforms (Custodial.
Maintenance); Vehicles; Wall Coverings; Yard Equipment; Parts. Supplies; Consultant Services; Asbestos.

The City of Dallas is seeking candidates to fill the Director of Event Semces k Cultural Affairs
position. This position is responsible for overall nunagementadministration,operation and maintenance of the Dallas Convention Center; Reunion Arena, Farmers' Market, WRR, Union Station
and Office of Cultural Affairs to maintain a self-sufficient enterprise posture. This includes directing the coordination of events and contracts with' various organizations, community businesses, entertainment/theatrical promoters, broadcast and print media groups, professional
colleagues, city officials and other city departments to ensure success of events. Candidates will
also lead the programs, facilities, and ser^'ices for cultural affairs such as the Meyerson Symphony Center and other city-o;vned cultural centers, and performs as a liaison with the Cultural
Affairs Commission to provide cultural education and entertairunent for citizens. Other duties
involve negotiation of all tj-pes of contracts between the dty, tenants, contractors, cultural organizations, concessionaires, management companies, and professional NBA/NHL learns.
Applicants must have a Bachelor's degree or equivalent in business or public administration,
public relations, marketing, finance, accounting or a related discipline plus ten (10) years of
planning, organizing, and executing entertainment programs, events and trade shows. Three (3)
years must have been at a management level. Principles, practices, and techniques used in managing a large multi-purpose auditorium, arena or large public facility personnel management,
management labor relations laws and ability to supervise a large work force; and contract regulations for municipal governments and contract negotiations are also required. Must possess
excellent oral written communication skills and work with a diversified group of individuals.
Salary is commensurate with education and qualifications.
Interested individuals should submit an application and may attach a resume by October 10,
1997.
Human Resources Department
Staffing Section
1500 Marilla St., Suite 6AN
Dallas, Texas 75201
eeo/mfd

CITY OF DALLAS

CITY OF DALLAS

C
The City of Dallas is currently seeking qualified applicants to fill the Director of
Economic Development position. Responsibilities of this position include plarming,
marketing, directing and implementing the City's Economic Development program,
which promotes business investments, encourages thd location of businesses to
Dallas, creates jobs, and increases the City's tax base through investments. This position also supervises the City's Building Inspection Division.
Qualified applicants must have a Bachelor's degree in Business Administration,
Public Administration, Urban Planning, Economics or a related field and seven years
of senior level management related experience acquired as an economic development department director or assistant director. This position must have a thorough
knowledge of supervision principles; thorough knowledge of the principles^ practices and techniques of various aspects of Community Development, such as housing, community retail development and neighborhood redevelopment. Knowledge
of Economic Development programs, business development, public and private real
estate financing tools and the funding mechanisms of federal programs including
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG), plus international trade relations,
international corporate recruitment and capital investment is also desired.
Salary commensurate with education and experience.
Individuals interested in this position should submit a resume a n d / o r application
including current salary and the names and phone numbers of three professional
references by October 3,1997.
Human Resources Department
Staffing Section
• 1500 Marilla St., Suite-6AN
Dallas, Texas 75201
eeo/n\fd
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The City of Dallas is seeking qualified candidates for the Director of Human Resources position.
This position is responsible for overall management including planning, orgaruzing, directing
and controlling all aspects of personnel management to ensure an effective personnclsystem for
the City of Dallas, an organization of 13,000 employees. Responsibilities include wage and salary
admirustration, employee selection and staffing, health benefits administration (a self-insured
and self-administered health program), employee training, employee relations, risk management
which includes safety and workers' compensation, general liability and insurance and administration of the deferred compensation program.
Qualified applicants must ha%'e a Bachelor's degree or equivalent in Public Administration, Business Administration, Personnel Management or arelatedfield.Master's degree is preferred. Must
have seven years of personnel management experience with authority for program direction and
budget administratiorv or for coordination and supervision of such functions. Must have demoristrated ability to manage complex human resources issues. Must have a thorough knowledge
of the principles and practices of municipal human resources administration.
Starting sabry range is from 561,256 to $64,318. Hiring above the starting range will be considered based on education and experience.
Interested individuals should submit an application and the name and phone number of three
professiorul references by September 30,1997 lo:
City of Dallas
Human Resources Department
Staffing Section
1500 Marilla, Suite 6AN
Dallas, TX 75201
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY LMPLOYER
M/F/H
Please indicate on your application or resume that
you are applying for the Director of Human Resources.
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By Kathleen G o o l s b y
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POLICE OFFICERS

1

Starting salary $2,368/month
plus Comprehensive Benefits Package

The City of Lewisviile is seeking applicants for the position of Police
Officer. Minimum requirements include: 21 years old, high school graduate or GED.' no class A or B misdemeanor convictions, driving record
in compliance with City policy, ability to successfully pass reading comprehension and writing skills exam, validated physical agility test, video
assessment, background investigation, polygraph, physical, psychological, drug test, vision correctable to 20/20 binocular, ability to distinguish
between red, green and yellow.
Applications accepted until all positions are filled

City ofLewisville
Human Resources Department
1197 W. Main/ RO. Box 299002
LewisviUe,TX 75029-9002 EOE Job Line (972) 219-3454
(972)219-3450

J o b Fair lone star Park at Grand Prairie
Saturday, September 13 10:00 a,vu—5:00 p.nt
Lone Star Park at Grand Prairie, the nation's newest and fastest •
positions, including:
Admissions
Food & Beverage Service
Kitchen Prep
Dishwashers
Valet Parking
Mutual Tellers
Customer Service
Conderge
Security
Engineering/Maintenance
Housekecpinc:
Parkiiig Attendants
Retail SaliS
Shipping'Ueceiving
Here'syour opportunity to work in an excitingfast-pacedenvironment in the heart of
the DaUas/FL Worth Metroplex.
-Ihe Job Fair will be held on thefiistfloorof the Grandstand, which is located at 1000
Lone Star Parkway in Grand Prairie. Exit Bell Line Road off 1-30, andgoV2 mile north
on Bell Line, turn right onto Lone Star Parkway off of Bell Line Ro.
'oad and follow
the signs to parking.
^.
- ' 'H^l.1.11

LONE S T A R P A R K
at Grjnd Vrairit~

An Equal opportunity employer committed to a drug-free work place
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Accountant

Viacom Retail Stores. Inc.. acSvision of VIACOM, is spearheading ths development of a worldwide
chain of Entertainment stores svhich will irrcludo merchandise from Nickelodeon. Star Trek. Nick-atNilo, MTVA^HI and Paramounl Pictures. Wa are seeking exceptional professionals to join us in our
now Corporate Headquarters in Dallas. TX. If you are interested in getting in on the ground floor
with an entertainment industry leader, consider joining us in tfie following area:

STAFF ACCOUNTANT
Rosponsit>ilitios for this position include sales processing, managing accounts payable for
merchandise inventory, monthly dose of slock ledger, journal entries, account reconciliation and
special projects. The qualified candidate win possess an Accounting degree and 3-5 years'work
experience with knowledge of retail accounting desired. In addition, the ability to work independently, good problem solving skills, and experience witfi E^tcel, Wond and Systems are a plus.
Viacom Retail Stores, Inc. offers highly competitive salaries and exceptional benefits. Please
sond/fax resume and salary history to: Viacom Retail Stores, Inc., Attn^Human Rosources-Corp.,
1201 Elm Street 2 2 ^ Ffoor. Dallas. TX 75270.Fax 214-854-4972.Viacom Retail Stores promotes
a smoke-free and drug-free environment EOE.

VIACOM
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For most couples, the closest the/11
ever come to idyllic, sensual bliss is on
their honeymoon. In bygone times/when
marriages were "arranged/ the honeymoon period was usually jusl a time for.
the bride and groom to get better
acquainted. Toda/s honeymoons are a
getaway from the couple's individual
pasts and from their daUy cares, providing a romantic interlude with exciting
memories that will last a lifetime. The
destination and choice of accommodations (with intimate seclusion, no hassles,
luxury and beauty) matters more on a
honeymoon than on any other trip.
American Airlines has selected popular destinations in Hawaii, Mexico and
the Caribbean and has designed packages at first-class resorts catering to your every whim in its
Fly A Away Vacations Honeymoon Program. American Airlines is eager to
help you travel comfortably to your
honeymoon resort
on one of its daily
nonstop or connecting flights. Every
activitiy under the sun is
yours to enjoy at these luxury resorts, and
nearly all of them include champagne,
fruit baskets, daily American-style breakfasts, tennis courts, and exercise facilities.
Hawaii greets honeymooners with
flower leis and with spectacular
scenery..sunrises against black volcanoes, golden beaches by turqoise waters,
towering palm trees and waterfalls.
Hawaii's only all-suites luxury resort is
on Maui, and the villas have private
pools, full-service kitchens^ and home
entertainment centers. The honeymoon
resort located on Oahu sits on a lagoon
teeming with tropical fish, near 62 acres
of exotic gardens and wildlife. On Waikiki's best beach, a two-acre resort boasts
catamaran sailing, Atlantis submarine
dives, and complimentary hula lessons.
History buffs will love visiting the
ancient ruins of Mexico's early Mayan
and Aztec civilizations. At one of Cancun's resorts, the vacation package
includes unlimited drinks and all meals
and snacks. Another Cancun resort adds
a tropical disco and seven different dinner show theme parties to the package.
At the most seductive resort in Mexico,
Las Brisas, high on a hill overlooking
Acapulco and the bay, you'll have a jeep,
your own private casita and flowers in
your own private pool, a daily breakfast
delivered to your casita, and a special

wedding gift.
You can even get married at Citraney
Ocho Rios in Jamaica, the Caribbean's
highest rated romantic resort. Nearby is a
waterfall where water tumbles over wedding-cake-tiered rocks into the
Caribbean. Every honeymoon villa provides a private pool, bar, and stocked
kitchen. Super Clubs Breezas includes a
free wedding or renewal of vows at Montego Bay or Runaway Beach. Free weddings or renewal of vows aboard Princess
Grace's honeymoon yacht are a feature
of the Grand Udo resort and of the Sans
Souci Udo Ocho Rios, where there are
European-fashion mineral springs and
spas. (If you wish to be married at your
honeymoon location, be sure to check
with your travel agent as to local laws
regarding length of stay before the wedding.)
Swept Away, in Jamaica, is a romantic fitness resort where you can enjoy all
water sports, a jogging track, dancing a
veggie bar and beachside grill, and a spa.
SL Thomas in the U.S. M r ^ Islands,
known for its nightlife and
duty-free shopping, has
villas with breathtaking
views overlooking
neighboring islands.
Puerto Rico's three
resorts l>oast worldclass
pampering
among
tropical
splendor.
Amidst
the
Dutch charm and
windmills of Aruba,
the beach resorts feature
casinos, and the honeymoon packages
include casino chips, coupons, or Scratch
'N W^m cards. One resport includes all
meals, ice cream specialties, and a cruise
aboard the Bahia; another provides tshirts, a candlelight dinner in the room,
and a sunset sail cruise. All you can eat
and drink are part of a stay at Aruba's
Bushiri Boutry All-Inclusive Beach
Resort; it also offers a complimentary 5x7
honeymoon photograph, t-shirts, a
romantic sailing and snorkeling cruise,
glass bottom boat trip, scuba clinic,
theme parties, island tour, kayaks, and
paddleboats. .
Last, but not least, among the destinations selected by American Airlines, is
beautiful, enchanting Bermuda. Recently
rated as the best foreign island in the
world, it is known for pink sands, clear
cobalt blue water, and bright flowers. The
Bermuda honeymoon includes a candleHght dinner in your room,'paddleboat
and moped rentals, use of a beach
cabana, and the gift of a cookbook.
A 'marriage made in heaven'
deserves a magical honeymoon. Call
your travel agent or American Airlines
(1-800-321-2121) for complete details and
for reservations for your romantic getaway soon!
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OfAll Our Destinations Worldwide,
Our Favorite Is StiU Home.
No matter where we go. No matter how far we
fly. One place still remains our favorite. That place is
Dallas/Fort Worth. And tlie reason is simple. More than
seventeen years ago, Dallas/Fort Worth became the

to neariy 260 cities worldwide.* Including destinations
throughout the U.S., Europe, Canada, Mexico, the
Caribbean, Latin America and Japan.
Without question, the people of Dallas/Fort Worth

home of our corporate headquarters. Since that day, our

have been good to American Airlines. Wluch is why we

local employee roster has grown to over 29,000.- And

work so IianJ to give tliem our best. After all, for as, DFW

Dallas/Fort Worth International Airport has expanded to

is more than just another destination. It's our home,

tx^come the main hub of our entire system. With ser\'ice
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